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McKeown States His
Side of̂  Controversy

Spurred by Criticisms, Tax Assessor Alleges Local Adminis-
tration Used Influence With County Tax Board'to Have

Assessments Lowered on Four Streets, Etut Ignored
Other Streets Equally Deserving of Decrease

WOODHHIIKIE, N. J., FRIDAY, JUNK 17, 1<>27 PRICE THREE CBNTh

In a statement addressed "To the
Citizens of Woodbridge Township,"
A copy of which was supplied this
office, Tax Assessor James McKeown,
answers criticism leveled at him dur-
ing a recent public meeting with the
counter charge that unequal assess-
ments existing in the heart of Wood-
liridgo were brought about partly
ulnTi'the County Board of Tax-
ation, acting at the behest of
the local administration, balked
)UM efforts to follow out their
demand for a blanket revision of val-
uations her* by forcing him to low-
or the assessments on Freeman
•clrect, Church street, Valentine

rlace and Dunham place.
McKeown takes the stand that in-

asmuch *» the County Board (sol-
idly Democratic with the exception
.,f one member) ruled the assess-
ments on these streets were too
high the property on other strwts
in the immediate vicinity should be
brought down equally. He asserts
that the criticism brought to bear
jicainut him by the administration,
which culminated in the passage of
«n ordinance to abolish his office,
was the result of his refusal to "play
politics." His statement' follows:

"In view of the political interest,
on the part of certain prominent
Woodbridge citizens, in the matter
of increased assessed valuation of
land in Woodbridge for 1927, it \
would »eem, for the benefit of in- j
formation, that the facts in the case
sln.uld be stated. j

County Board Order* I
"In 1925 the Middlesex Co/inty (

Board of Taxation made an inspec-1
tion of the land values in Wood-
bridge and pointed out to the tax
assessor that the entire business and
residential section was under assess-
ed on a comparative basis with other
municipalities in the County, and
recommended that a substantial in-
crease be made. I pointed out to
the Board that it was late in the
year and asked that it be deferred
until 1920, To this plan they
agreed, provided I would increase

rthe bnlance the following year,
"In 1926 the County Board made

ty Board in such matters. However,
inasmuch as they have seen fit to
make exceptions in the case of a few
streets affected by an increase, and
in view of the fact that the local
assessor was entirely ignored in this
matter, I feel that in all fairness
the property owners of Woodbridge

Continued On pnqr

QUARTER MILLION
DOLLAR SEWER TO
BE CONSTRUCTED

IN ISELIN SECTION
Trunk Lines and Branches to

Serve Each Street Included
In Plans—Cost to Be Levied
On Property Benefited.

MEANS ISSUE OF BONDS

Try It Some Time
And Be Convinced

Although a man's thumb may
be used in place of a .spark plug
the practice is nut to be recom-
mended, according to John
Thomas, owrter of n shipyard in
Smith's Creek, who hit upon the
idea by accident Wednesday
morning stid immediately con-
demned It.

Thomas was installing a timer
for a motorboat engine and In
doing so w*^ obliged to dftjer-
mine the position of the piston
in relation.til the cylinder. He
removed the'spurk plug, placed
his thumb through the opening
and reached his other arm a-
cross the enfine to turn the fly-
wheel. In doing this his hand
came it) contact with a live wire,
the current passing through his
body and causing a spark to
jump from his thumb nnd ignite
the charttfr-W the cylinder. The
thumb was badly scorched.

An ordinance that calls for an
outlay of over a quarter of a million
dollars was introduced by the Town-
ship Committee on Monday for the
purpose of providing a sewer system
in the Iselin section, The measure
embodies an appropriation of $2C0y
000 which will be assessed against
the property benefited to retire,
eventually a bond issue that will have
to he floated to meet'the cost of .car-
rying out the improvement.

The rapid growth of Iselin has
provided a sanitation problem that
has vexed the public health depart-
ment. Lack of a dependable water
supply has been a detriment to plans
for a system of sewers but with wa-
ter mains under construction by the
Middlesex Water Company that bar-
rier is soon to be removed. At
present most houses there are using' T o t a j ; n p ; r r t s ; x Months of
a crude form of septic tank, the op-
eration of which is rendered most un-

Expect 5,000 Spectators Here
For Brotherhood Event Tomorrow

One hundred and two children »re,S(<rak, June Jrrnee, Jane W»rr, Bar-
entered in tho Baby Parade to be
conducted hy the Men's Brotherhood
tomorrow and 104 older children,
young men and women are listed as
competitors in the field meet that
will follow nt Parish House Field.
Entries flooded in to Chairman ki
H. Bowers and his committee until

•late last night when, in order to al-
low the printer time to prepare the

hara Stern, Eleanor Logan, Ktrwl
Logan, Eleanor Baldwin, Tessip To-
moniro, Annie DUTISH, Winifred
Outwater, Effle Outwater, .Marjorie
Outwater, Elizabeth Vargo, IHnief
Denkins, Elsie Miller, Ann Barne-
kov, Helen Vargo, Helen Mont-
gomery, Efthel Vargo, Emma Row
ttz, Miry Kowiti, Paul Krtwitz, Billy

Continued on p*qt four

WORK IS PRINCIPAL
FACTOR IN SUCCESS
METZGER TELLS BIG
GRADUATING CLASS,

Dean of Rutgers Urge* Par
To Avoid Mistake* of
ing to Render Life's
way Too Easy for Ch

STUDENT ORATIONS FINE

Volume of Building
Here Shows No Sign

Of Predicted Slump

Administration Men
Tell Their Side of

I Assessment Wrangle
Audience of 150 Attend Meet-
ing in Town Hall—Mayor,

Gardner, Grausam Talk—
Allen Causes Stir

1927 Exceeds That of Simi-
lar Period Last Year by

Almost $16,000
satisfactoiy because the nature of
the ground prevents absorption of
sewage. To construct individual
septic tanks that would be satisfac-
tory would cost the people as mu.'h
as building a sewer, Township En-
gineer Merrill believes. The admin-
istration holds that despite the ex-
pense a majority of property own- the first six months of the year as
ers will be satisfied. A public hear-
ing on the ordinance will be held
June 27. .

In connection witih the trunk sew-,
er to be laid near the course it *d yesterday.
Heard's Brook the Committee voted | Mr, Kayser's records show that
an appropriation of $5,000 to con-
struct retaining walls along the
stream where it passes through the

Predictions that there would be a
big building slump in 1927 are not
borne out by a study of Woodbrldge
Township building permit records for

compared to' the similar period in
1926, according, to Building Inspec-
tor Fred Kayser who was interview-

formal program the book* had to be
closed. Bowers expects that 5,000
people will line the streets and
gather at the field as spectators.

Th« Parade forms n«»r the fire
house on School street and starts

! marching at 2.30. It will pass up
Main street to the avenue, counter-

i march down past the reviewing
! stand at the Memorial Building and
j then proceed directly to the Parish
House. Judges will announce their
decisions later in the afternoon dur-
ing the field meet and prizes will
begiven out after that.

Entries in the baby parade include
50 in the costume division and 21
in the flofat group. These are the
children:

Doris Vivian Houser, Louise Hay-
i duk, Alice Betty Locker, Bernice

Martin, Eileen Muchanic, Faylene
Litts, Theodore Pickard, Vaughn
Pickard, Rita Ethel Gentile, Howard
R. Ryder, May Lorraine Anderson,
Margaret Gfrity, Frieda Adler, Ma-
rie Baldwin, Barbara Varden, Betty

Friday night's "Indignation" meet-

property of the Woodbridge Lum-
ber Company. The obligation th do

thig year's building Activity is
slightly greater than- last year's—
$16,90B. to be exact. If the weath-
er man reconsiders his apparent de-
cision to give us u rainy summer

Jane Davis, Jean Shirldy Merrill,
Dorthea Landt, Bobby Wand, Ruth
Eunice Houser, Charles F. Anness,
Arthur Locker, John Kuhlman, Glo-
ria Potter, Theodore Motusesky, Rob-
ert Vroom, Allison Eak, Stella Kryn-
iak, Walter Kryniak, Russell Peter-
son, William Hanson, William Landt,
Edna Sanderson, 4|Jred Sanderson,
Irene Hlbbets, Mary Elizabeth Bak-
er, (Richard Stern, Charles Luffbary,
Mildred Bowers, Harriet Short, Jean
Liddle, Joan Elizabeth Short, Everett
Moore, Robert Jardot, Byron Seales,
Annie Serak, Virginia Moore, Vir-
ginia Palmer, Janette Martin, Maty

Want Spa Springs'
Name Unchanged

Although current timetables
of the Pennsylvania Railroad re-
fer to the station formerly
known as Spa Spring as "Gen-
asco", officials of the rotfd say
the old name will be restored
as soon as new timetables arc
printed. This fact was brought
out at a meeting of the Town-
ship Committee on Monday
when the clerk read a letter
from the Federnl Terra Cotta
Company protesting against the
change of name.

Application to have the name
chanjte'di from Spu Spring to
Genasco was ma«te by the Bar-
ber Asphalt Company, whose
product is known by that trade
name. Opposition to the change
is based partly on the fact that
the region has been known as
Spa Spring for over two cen-
turies. The name was derived
from a group of springs, still
flowing, from which water of an
unusual quality is obtained.

this was accepted by the Township Kayser expects the year's total to
when it concluded an agreement [ surpass previous records by a com-
with the lumber company whereby
it traded a small, irregular piece of

elicited by the inconsistency ofj | a n d inside the sidewalk bounding

fortable margin.
A great deal of Kayser's work

since" taking officej
taxes going hand in hand with | thu old public square for a sewer the year has been

f h h th ' da 33-point cut in the tax rate, de-
veloped into more or less of a cut
and dried performance by adminis-
tration associates in which the only
participation by thea survey of industrial assessments

nnd recommended the changes which
appear in industrials this year, atjflufua Allen, of
the same time informing the assessor | t h e c l o s c o f t h o p r o g r o n i j

audience
Fords,

right-of-way through the company's
property.

An ordinance for curb, gutter and
sidewalk in West avenue at Port
Reading was adopted and the engi-
neer and clerk will advertise for bids.
An ordinance for curbing and gutter

at the first of
to check up on

houses under construction to deter-
mine whether the owner had applied
for building permits. He says he
was surprised,, at the number of
houses he found which were almost
finished without the owners ever
having complied with the rule re-

made

that he was a way low in residential s [K ,eCn (or> rather, started to make petitions, referred to the improve
assessments inp r .o p e r t y

Woodhridge district, und ordered an
increase over the area affected. In
this connection it should be rcmem- ( would like to

a speech) that precipitated a verbal
riot in which he was aeked how he

hit by a brick and

ing and draining Fairfield aver.ue, quiring permits. In such cases the
Fords was passed on first reading inspector saw to it that applications

t h o
<

A. deRussy, J, p.
"Hichael Trainer,

iam {Brown,

and Will-

l.ered that the power of revision by \ r f g h

tho County Board m any district is • . _ „
fixed by law, not arbitrary on the ! y

part of the local assessor. If the
judgment of the assessor was poor in
this respect, as it has been said, why
didn't the County Board revise all
of the increases? In other words,

ment Committee, embraced requests
were made and fees paid immediately.

Monthly records of permits issued
for grading and cinders in Henry | in the first twelve months of 1926
gtreet, of the Hagaman Heights sec-1 were: Jan. $-18,700; Feb. ?14,0,r>0;
tion, grading, concrete curb and gut- March $143,155; April $182,350;
ter in .Commercial avenue. Mrs. May $71,600; June $98,665; July
Gertrude Zboyan handed the Com-1 $86,075; AUK. $164, 575; Sept.

Tfie meeting was called by Daniel

mittee a petition from taxpayers of
Keasbey Heights who want a sewtr
there. It was

o f ,\mboy avenue, Mr. Gard-1 improvement
turned over to tho
committee, Mrs.

announced in calling the gath- j Zboyan also voiced a request that a

owners

why did they give Mr. Gardner spec-
ial consideration on Freeman Street
and pass up many of the other prop-
erty owners over the district affect-
ed by the increase? _ j

Co B<t»rd Showed F»vorili»m
"I would also advise the property

of the Township that the as-
, . ,„„ , „ books were advertised open
for inspection last January in accord-
ance with the law. Approximately
twenty property owners conferred
with the assessor on land values at
that time. The duplicate was hied
with the County Board on January
10th, as per schedule. Shortly after
the filing of the duplicate, apparent y

ering to order and stating its pur- i
"You people

"because the
are here," he
Committee in

making up the tax budget indicated
there would be a reduction in the

It is only natural that youtaxes,
should

site be purchased for an athletic
field. She'was told this matter is in
the hands of the administration com-
mittee. Committeeman Kish and
Mayor iRyan planned to go before
the freeholders yesterday to urge

register y,our indignation j speedy action in building a culvert

when you find you are not getting
the reduction." The Treasurer out-
lined the method by which the tax
rate is determined from the amount
of money to be raised and the total
taxable valuations. Me cited the
items of expense and laid the blame
for high taxes to the fuct the Town-
ship is obliged yearly to pay out a
huge sum for interest on bonded in-
debtedness.

Say* School« U x T»x«i
Gardner, as well as the Mayor and

invited the audience's at-
without notice miumi w the fact that as far as

: and for certain the Township Committee's portion of
-n^n,.i> the valu- the tax rate was concerned, there

in Douglas street, Fords. Improve-
ment of the street a,waits the cul-
vert and K5sh at previous meetings
had asked the administration'3 sub
committee to secure.action by county
officials.

$79,847; Oct. $48,250; Nov. $170,-
475; Dec. $121,900. Total, $1,230,-
042.

Legion Bazaar Drew Out
Fair Crowd Last Night In

Spite of Other Attractions

With a fair size crowd in attend-
ance last night despite the counter
attractions of commencement exer-
cises in the High School and St.
James Schoil, the Paris Committee
of the American Legion expects it3
carnival to "go big" tonight and to-
morrow night. Booths are 3et up in
the grounds of School One with an
attractive supply of prizes. Danc-
ing and refreshments are features.

The boys are depending on this
event to boost their und to u point
where it will allow them to have
a dozen members representing the
town at the Legion Convention in
Paris next September. Should rain

Success No Product
Of Chance, Seniors

Are Tojdjjy Pastor
Fifty-six High School
uates Attend Baccalaureate

Service in Congregational
Church on Sunday

Sunday evening found the Congre-
gational Church filled almost to ca-
pacity as the baccalaureate sermon
was preached by the Rev. W. V. D.
Strong to the graduating tlass of
the high school. Fifty-six members
of the class made a very impressive
sight as they mnrched up the center
aisle to the front pewg reserved for

Dr Fraitr Metzg,«r, dean of BHU'S
at Rutgers University, was speaker^
last night as sixty-one young UWf'J
and women of the High School i
clan received their diplomas.' TW'l
auditorium was crowded to
the graduation of the largest
in the school's history. . [

Dr. Me tiger stressed the fact that
too many parents set up a false con-
cept for their children to follow*
"How often," he asked, "do we find
parents saying 'I don't want my j -
child to do what 1 did' There i» H9 | |
truth more evident than that work fj
and still more work Is the chief ele-
ment of Miff ess. . No matter
rich our environment, we must team -•$
how to work."

The program was opened by the
High School Orchestra playing th* '
Grand March from Aida, During
this Supervising Principal J. H. Lot*
and Principal A. C. Ferry led Qtt
graduates to the stage. Rev, W. V.
D. Strong invoked Divine mogul*,

! tion of the occasion.
Erwln Nebel, class president,

corned the'guests. Violet Drummond, •
i spoke on "Struggle, the Price Ht^
Progress." Then followed speech* i
by Ingrid Nelson on *'The Cons
tion: Citadel of American Den
racy"; Benjamin Neuss, "Our Neigh*'?
horn to the South" and Ruth
a "Farewell" poem,

Instrumental solos were
by Madelyn Ford, Raymond Dent'
arest and Andrew Tilton. M. H.
Hum, president of the Board of Edu-
cation, congratulated the class m.J-%

\ its attainment and presented eaeh
P j I member his diploma.
u r a a " l Mr. Ferry awarded the«e special

prizes; Rensaelaer Polytechnic Insti-v
tute prize to Norman Coleman for !',|
superior work in mathematics amfc:

science; History prize of Janet Gag* ,j
Chapter, D. A. R., to Sylvia Mucci*- ^
rello; Woman's Club pins as pri»H • j

them.
Rev. A. Boylan Fitz-Gerald of the

Methodist Episcopal Church assist-
ed in the service by making the

in public speaking to Helen Soloraan,
Helen Christopherson, Hilda Thar- *
gesen, Ruth Coley and Wilma Mon-
tague. Certificates were given to
fourteen members of the class for
punctuality and regular attendance.

Tonight, in the gymnasium, the
class will dissolve its present rela-
tion with the school at a party given
by its members to the faculty.

Those in the graduation class, be-
sides the ones above mentioned, are:

C. Miriam Duff, Marjorie S. FuJ-

pressure was brought to
bear to w a r r # t a -reaction by the
County Board on the matter of and
value increases. Accordingly they
, n e t in Woodbridge, without notice tention
to the local assessor
reasons saw fit to reduce the valu
ations placed by the loca ass > so.
«„, certain streets, particular atten-
tion being paid to Freeman Street.
In due time the duplicate was rfituin-

had been a reduction. The treasu-
rer reminded his listeners that school,
county and state, fire, light, and gar-

of this year are: Jan. $49,750;
Feb. $53,520; March $207,900;
April $81,8»0; May $83,300,

Part of Famous Ship
OwnedbyFire Co. 1

Hatch Cover of the Maine Is
Placed on Pedestal Beside

Fire Headquarters

Set in a neat concrete base and
surrounded by a grassplot, a hatch
cover from the famous U, S. Bat-
tleship Maine is attracting favorable
comment from persons who have no-

When fire companies of Fords , ' t i c e d ; H besi(it> t h e building of Fire
Koasbey and Hopelawn were called Company No. l . j j h e heavy iron lid

-^ WHS obtained from the government

Records fur the first nix months I '*""" " " • - . - .
. . ' " " , . " ] prevent opening cither tonight'^ or

tomorrow night the carnival will be
extenled into next week.

opening prayer nnd pronouncing the , \' " l"J?".' """i '•*-•*•---~ -• - - ^
LL.. . I : i : . . . lerton, Viola A. Fullerton, Joseph
benediction.

Mr. Strong congratulated the
class and spoke especially of the
significance of their motto: "Seize
the Opportunity" in relation to the
desire of each of them to attain suc-

J. Jelicks, Margaret E. Morganson,
Catherine I. Shaw, C. George Siep-
mann, A. Elizabeth Spencer.

M,ilton N. Agreen, Lillian H. An-
derson, iRuth C\ Augustine, Beat-
rice F. Billings, Charles F.maintaining that success did r 'c« R BUImgi, Charles F. Bohlke,

me b hance but by thorough G u l d o J ' B r l « l a n l ' H e r b e r t L - . C t e *. , t
not come by chance, but by thorough

Left Alone in Dark, Car of
South Amboy Man Sets Fire

To Itself And Is Dettroyed 1

jvyasuey mm w»F«, obtained from the government

Si! ^ " r l U r r r o a d ^ ' Sm°!S l b y - Co™,' ow on, of-A» drivers but formerly a

Klein of 263 David street, Sbuth S 8 U o r m u » l l e Sam's service. For
Ambsy, told them he had rtx> idea of V e a r s >* laV u a t 3 l d e l h e fire, ' h o U s e

bage

how his car caught fire. The ma-
Having left

than the amount spent

Jn due time tne UUF'"---- . f t n c Committee. AIUIU"B" -7—
,d to the assessor with an order for K « ^ d a n a g g r e g a t e tha
reduction on following street*. Fret-1 depait P ^ l l n f m j i m t

man Street, Church Street, Dunham
IMiu-e and Valentine Place catling my
attention to tho law empowering the

not under the control jahine was destroyed.
Although these 1 his machines for a

Hoard U> make My
IS

such changes
acknowledgment of their order
lovt'ied in my letter to the County
Hoard ua of Feb. 18th, 1027:

'Feb. 18th, 1927.
"Mr. Frank M. Ueiner, Secy.,
Middlesex County Board of

Taxation,
N«w lkunswick, N. J. I
My Deaf Mr. Duiner:

I huvti your Utter of the 16th
inat. covering corrections to be
mude to the 'duplicate, as per
order of the County Board.

The order of the County
Hoard does not at al/ surprise
me. When I refused to play
politics in the matter I antici-
pated a move by local politicians
in this direction. The irregu-
larity in mattered -valuation of
land in the Township is probably
about the name as at present
existing in all parts of the Coun-
ty.

I have made < the, corrections
in accordance with your letter
and will, return the book at my
fearlitst convenience.

Y«ry truly yftyrsj

is greater umii -..-
under bhe direction of the Township
Committee the elections at wl)ich
taxpayers authume their expendi-
tures attract little interest, " *

_.. . few minutes
Klein found it ablaze when he re-
turned, he is said to have told per-
sons attracted to the scene.

and' in that time
deep scale of rust.

it a<
In getting it

few of

the registered voters taking the
ouble to vote, Gardner asserted.

"I
thi.it the Board, of Education

hould, and I know il would, wel-
ome u greater interest in its affairs

the people," he suid.
In discussing the boost in vklua-

ions that has raised the amount of
folks' taxes in spite of the re-

some
uced

seems

tax rate, Gardner
ieems to me that the county tux
joard'a demand for a general rise
n valuations here should have been

carried out gradually and over the
whole township at once. As it is, the
people in the first ward bear the

Catches 14-Inch Trout

While fishing in Poor House Brook
this week Junior Moore of Green
street landed a fine specimen of rain-

ih

ready to place" on its base the fire-
men scaled it down .until, aa the say-
ing goes, it is but ia shadow of its
former self. I

Goriss saya the big lid is off the
forward chain locker of the battle-
ship. It was removed after the ex-
plosion that sent the Maine to the
bottom of Manila harbor and pre-
cipitated the war with Spain. With it
in the concrete base is an iron can-

Expect Main St. Job
To Be Started Soon

Township Will Pay $13,000 as
Half of Cost of Resurfac-
ing Worn Out Pavement

It is expected that the work of re-
surfacing Main street will get under
way shortly. At their last meeting
the freeholders received bids on the
job and awarded the contract for
$26,000, of which the township is
to pay half. The Township Commit-
tee on Monday voted to sign a for-
mal contract with the county to
govern its participation in the o'ost
of the work.

The work will conaiat of ftlljn? in
holes ih the existing pavement with
bituminous concrete, covering the
atfeet with a two-inch blanket of tV
same material, and, applying a thii
sealing coat to keep out moisture
The improvement will extend from,
the Monument on Ilahway averiue to
Amboy avenue.

tensen, E. Mildred Dalton, Mina E.
Danner, Jane A. Dunigan, John E.

Victor A. Goley, Wesley C.
Heiselberg, Margaret E. Jellyman,
Elizabeth J. Kaus, Susan E. Lerav
peter, Thomas J. Limoli, Fannie
Morrisin, Pearle M. Peterson, M.
Grace Rankin, Clinton Robbing, An-

preparation and training/ followed
by agility to grasp the opportunity.
He preached a most inspiring ser-
mon from the text Hebrews 11:8.
"He went out, not knowing whither
he went;" comparing their experi-
ence in life to that of Abraham, who
he said was the great pioneer in the . „ ,
adventure of life, in that he was not 5» ?*« Senior Howard
satisfied to live on the aama level Fredenek H. Turner, Jr.,
with those obout him, but in response '" ~~r"^ , _ -
to the call of God within him, went FlorenceL. Baldwin, Flojence L , ,
forth to be numbered with the great * £ • * » • HolaceM. Deter, Hutt, 3 . ^
, . j . *.uL Jaeger, George H, LaForge, Doro- *

treet landed a fine specimen _
bow trout measuring 14 inches. non of ancient vintage.

Child Killed, Another Injured
In 2 Week-End Accidents Here

Five-Year-Old William Kovach Dies in Hospital Half Hour
After Being Struck by Taxicab—Driver Saya Child Ran

From Behind Another Car—Youth, 9, Hurt at Iselin

One child was killed and another I Lucas, owner of the taitf, hastened

Aylin Pierson Tells of
How Flag Was Derived

Aylin Pierson, Perth Amboy ar-
chitect and member of the) Rotary
Club there, spoke yesterday before
local Kotariuns on the history, sig-
nificance and proper use of the Flag.
Mr. Pierson brought out facts with
which many of his listeners were
not familiar and, his talk was great-
ly enjoyed.

F. F.'Anness told fellow members

heroes of faith.
Mr. Strong tried to impress on

his hearers that their graduation
was a tirite of great import to them,
inasmuch, as they would be free from
the many restraining ties of home
and school, and would go fort» 'to j
meet new situations and various sorts
of people and would have 10 make
decisions for themselves which they
had previously had made for them.
He urged them to be true to the
beat and highest within them as
revealed in God's Holy Word, and
then would they attain the true
success which cjomes from within
in the great adventure of life.

In keeping with the spirit of the
service the choir rendered very ac-
ceptably two anthems; "The Twi-
light Stiudowk Fall," by Wood, and
"0 How Amiable," by Maunder. A
vocul duet, "JNatchman, What of the
Night?" BUng by" Mr. James Preacott
of town and Mr. J. Richards of Uah-
way, received much favoroble com-
ment. The closing number by the
choir "Grant Us Thy Peace," by
Truman, completed a delightful atid
beautiful service.

E l e a n ° r
* " * " * iS '

en Sqloman, Hilda D. Thergesen,
A. Toepfer, Margaret M. Van

injured in automobile mishaps here
brunt this year and the people in | ^ w i l U a m K o v a ( . k > fiv(J

Avenel and other places where:UH* , ^ d M i n p ^ t h A m b o y c i t yAvenel and other places
are getting the benefit of the to
tax rate, will feel the blow

it comes their turn to

next

year when it come
their valuations raised."

A Urn" Say* Mayor
have

RumorRumor A Urn Say* y
The Mayor's talk covered several

points taken up by Gardner but ih
addition he mentioned having heard
a rumor that the rbte in, valuation* in

tlrst ward was madq by Assessor
ijeown at the mayoi's behest. "I

n»w*p»pirm«a hfi(« tonight

A m b o y c i t y

knocked down by a taxicab driven
by Andrew Bok, 221 Fulton street.
Victor pirumbak, 9, of Frankel
street,, Iselin, was taken to Rahway
Hospital with a fractured, shoulder
as a result of being struck by the
car of Qtwrtes Froat of Highland
Park. • *

The Kovac boy. whose ,„ parents
live at 897 "'""

with the boy to the office of
J, J. Collins and from there to the
hospital, Uok reported to police
headquarter* immediately and was
allowed to go home after filing a re-
port. When the hospital reported the
boy'a condition Bok was Bent for and
released over night in Lucas' custo-
dy. He appeared in the morning and
was sent to tf«V Brunswkk for ar-
raignment before Judge Klrkpatrick
on a technical charge of manslaugh-
ter. He was plftoed under the cus-
tomary ba.Jl QI M,W» to await in-

of the sucoefW of the drive here and
in Rahway for the Memorial, e
plaining, however, that a newspaper
assertion Woodbridge had "gone
over the top" of its quota of f 50,'
000 was, not strictly correct.

Ex-President /Walter H. Warr was
in charge of the meeting. Visitors
were Max WurtteL and Sebastian
Brinkman from Perth Amboy; James
1,. Housel and M. Rosenberg of
South Amboy.

Planning

Youth's Reluctante to Wake
Family After Evening CXit

Cause* Report He Is Lost

-When Kelley Kolmar, twelve years
otd, did not return" home Wednes-
day night his married sister, Mrs.
Julia Orue was worried. At seven
'o'clock yesterday morning she report-
ed his absence' to the police.

Investigation disclosed young Kel
ley asleep on a pile of hay in a sh«d
at. the rear of his sister's home in
Trinity Lane. He had attended the
opening night's festivi^es, of the.
American Legion carnival' and, ar-
riving home late, sought the com-
fort of the haypile rather th«n wake,
the family.

Edgars Hill Residents
Complain of Factor

Protest Similar to That Lodged

Two Years Ago—Commit-

tee to Investigate

An indication that the old (iuapr*l,j
between residents of Edgar hill and
industries, in that vicinity is abo«|
to be resumed made its appearagffej
at the laat* meeting of the TovT
ship Committee when Committee)
Gill told his colleagues that resides
have complained to him of often "
odors alleged to be given off f
the synthetic rubber plant of
Brothers.

Grausam sought, in -a motion,
ippoint the health , inspector,

mayor and two warl committ
to investigate the cdmplaint but
mayor refused to serve, on
grounds he is too busy and his
vices are not needed there.
health inspector and the two,
mitteemen will conduct the inv
gation aiRl prepare a report for
next meeting.

Port Reading Exempts PI
Dinner and Ent

On June 25 an entertainment:

dance will be! hold in the school)
Port Reading to benefit the sick
ok) age fund of the Port Res
Exempt foremen'* Association,J;|
supper fffl jpftewde ttw «t%*|r.' "

h
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cliumtes. Iris vertji.-olyr. ih* largi
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thfuugt.out the I'nlttd States as fai
nest as 111Lut>'•!.'> and A.rkaLsas.
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.-.venue.

••'•O' more '
tree*, from
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or Ie?J 15" in Kennedy
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vitrified sewer
street.

8" vitrified sewer in V- c'r-.t ctreet.
15" vitrified sewer Vtrnam

=treet.
s" \-itrified sewer in .- .:t r. ?treet.
2T.i' more or less of:
>-" and S95' more r- --- ' f 1?>"

vunfied -ewer in Midri \ avtnue
from Kennedy street ~ Lincoln
Highway.

3^0" more or less:
£" vitrified »sewer, "" 12" and

3*3' of lr>" in LaGuar: - Avtnu*.
^" ^trifted sewer in ~ r iara av-

enue.
p" vitrified ?ewer in f'...: avenue.
8-10" vitrified sewer \ P«-r^hing

avenue.
&" vitrified «ewer in 7-.—t "treet.
8" vitrified sewer in T:-r.tf> ftreet.
8" vitrified sewer in K.-iitte. ?treet

from Kennedy street t about 275
feet wt.-t of \Vilson a.•

h" vitrified sewer ii.
from Kennedy street
street,

8" vitrified sewer "i

204 Smith St.. Perth Amboy
FEATURING A

3 DAY SALE
FRIDAY SATURDAY.
AND MONDAY ONLY

HEAVY DUTY
CORD TIRES

Sl.OOBotde
Famtmt High
L>urr« Fiiuih

BALLOON CORD TIRES

12 9 5 13 9 5 13 9 5

Heavy Duty
Red Rubber

S T E P
4Oc INNER TUBE

PATCHING
1 . 5 0 MINUTE

VULCANIZERS
Complete

wlrh
Patchci

O U T H T S I 1 C / / A«™ AWNINGS
LL>// The Laf— P--1

Ornamental
as welt as

Useful A PAIR

AUTO JACK

CRADrS
BLACK VH. VET

wcxa
POLISH
BRUSHING
LACQUER
For the Home and
Auto. All color* in
Stock at REDUCED PRICES

REGULAR 50*
HOSE NOiZLE

with every purchase Op
our regular 25f a foot quality

SATUROAY &• -L
MONDAY ONLY/

CUSHIONS

57c
E*z Back

. THE WONDER .
SET OF THE AGE

AERODYNE
5 TAJ BE RADIO

ELECTRIC TABLE
STOVE and TOASTER

Fully
Guaranteed 25c

Nat Reiss Shows
The Show With
A Worth While
R e p u t a t i o n

For the benefit of the

NEW MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
FUND

For One Solid Week
Commencing Monday June

20th
ON THE

AVENUE SHOW GROUNDS
RAHWAY

Twenty High-Class Shows
Nine Modern Riding Devices

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, JJ. J., on

,1 Junt 27, 1027, at 3.30 'oclock in the
]' afternoon, Daylight Saving Time, to

consider the final passage of the fol-
lowing ordinance, at which time and
place objections thereto may be pre-
sented by any taxpayer of the Town-
ship.

Property owners wishing to object
may file a written objection with
the Township Clerk prior to that
date.

B. J. DUN1GAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR A TRUNK SEWER, LATER-1

about 2
ae,
)iaz street "~~~"~ ~"
to Broad as amended, is $13,031,628.00.

HAND
IRON

Artistic Metal

LETTER'
BOXES'79-

Senior
Brass

TIRE
PUMP

HUB CAPS for
Fords—set of four

We guarantee tfiis.set to
. do what any seTon

the .narttft *tjf-do
- [rrejpective of price '

"B" BATTERIES
45 Volt—fresh sto3 1-89
WESTINGHOUSE

TRICKLE
CHARGER

8.95

place.
&" vitrified sewer in Wilson ave-

nue.
8-12" vitrified sewer in Correja

atenue from Diaz street to Lincoln
Highway.

8" vitrified sewer in Marconi av-
enue.

8" vitrified sewer :n Hillcrest av-
enue.

8-10" vitrified sever in Oak Tree
road from Lincoln Highway to 220
feet more or le-F \Ve;t of Hillcrest
avenue.

8" vitrified fewer in Siller ave-
nue.

8" vitrified sewer in Harding av-
enue.

8 & 10" vitrified -iewer in Iselin
Boulevard.

20" vitrified sewer in Chain O'

The
net debt of said Township computed

Kennedy in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12. including the debt hereby au-

666 MACHINE SHOP

ALS, SEPTIC TANKS AND DIS-|HiHs road from abo.t 50 leet north
of Canal street to Green street.

20" vitrified sewtr in Green street
POSAL WORKS, IN THE ISE+
LIN SECTION OF WOOD-
BRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

Be it Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of

I Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
' dlesex:

! 1. A sewer system together with sj
i trunk, trunks, stems, septic tanks
j and disposal works shall be construct-
] ed as a local improvement pursuant
I to Article XX, Chapter 152 of the

Laws of 1917, as amended, to pro-
vide for the sanitary disposal of sew-
erage in that part of Woodbridge
known as the Iselin Section.

2. Said system shall be known as

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

thorized is $811,164.00, being 6.26^.
A supplemental debt statement,!
showing the same has been made and \
filed with the Township Clerk, a? i
re4'Jirc-d by -aid act. I

9. There shall be taken by con- '
demnation, purchase or otherwise

t for the purpose of affording the
necessary rights of way for said,

; septic tanks, treatment works and
i disposal works for said sewer sys-
i tern where the same departs from
j the street lines, tjke following de-
scribed lands and'««al astute in the
Township of Woodbridge, the south-
erly part of Lot 1 in Block 430 con-
taining about eight acres.

Part of lot 604 in Block 4J1; part
of lot 1 in Block 374; part of lot
1 in Block 434; parts of lots 5 and
40 in Block 438; parts of lots 1 and
48 in Block 437F; lcrt 1 in Block

, , ,1435; lot 1 in Block 436; lots 38 and
rom Chain O1 Hi'.:- road to Worth j , 3 9 i n B l o c k 4 3 7 D . p a r t o f ! o t 2 in

I Block 442; part of lot 1 in Block
t-wer in Worth

il a preltription (or
Cold*, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germi.

I A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

! Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridfe S65

W'OODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 19:"•

NAVIC0AL
Pric«» delivered to—

Woodbridge, Carteret, Avenel and Ea*t Rah way
1-4 Ton . . . . $2 .75
1-2 Ton . . . . $5.00
1 Ton . . . . $9.50
5 Tons or over, per ton $9.00

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
305 Stale Street Phone: Perth Amboy 2781

20" vitnfitd
s t r e e t - i

20" vitrified
Boulevard from
Benjamin street.

20" vitrified •*-*•«-

u,r in Berkley
Worth street to

. ^
in Benjamin ,

4 4 2 V . p a r t o f l o t u i n B l o c k

parts of lots 16 and 17 in Block
3 2 F p a r t Of lot 1586 in Block

4 4 8 W . p a r t & o f ) o l s 1 2 9g and 1354
B ) o c k 4 4 8 V :

B l o c k a n d ] o t n u m b e r s referred to
street from Berkley Boulevard to In- j ar^"thoM"as"'i'ndrc«ted*on"the""As- i
diana avenue.

20" vitrified .Hf.v
/nue from Benjarr.ir

r in Indiana av-
itreet to about
• iper avenue.

Besiment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County, N. J.,
revised December, 1926, by George

Merrill, C. E., To>n,s\ip Engi-100 feet south of C ^ p e r avenue. j R

18" vitrified ~ewer in Juliet street l ^ e r T
from Middlesex K>-tx Turnpike to Introduced and passed first read-

865 feet E a t of Middlesex [ ing. J u n £ 1 3 ( 1 9 2 7 . ^ , _<
Essex Turnpike. Advertised June 17 and 24, 11*27

18" vitrified i-t-.M- in Middlesex 1 ^ . ^ n o t i c e 0 ( hearing June 27.
Essex Turnpike fr :i. Juliet street to '^997

B. J. DUNIGAN,

•* VACATION DAYS TRAVEL
To Botton, by automobile, one way (are ,. $5.00
Round Trip Tbouund Wlandi; including railroad, puUman,

trip around UUadt. 2 full day* at the hotel (44.00
To Fwideuce, R. 1 $3.80
To Boaton $6.39
T» Worce»ter, MaM. ..;... $S.S6

•T» Bermuda, rouod trip $70.00
T» Niagara KalU: includiof railroad and pullman tick«U,

iacltwiinc Gorge Trip, 2 Jayt at koul '. $4«.00
»at»tion trip from X day* or lou*r arraog**!. Including truu-

portaliaia, pullm*n, kot«l accomnaaatiou, ihUinoaii , >ight-t«a-
%mg, etc at a •uattmum coat. Fax* rata. aaa

JACOB GOU>B£RGER, Banker
S k ^ i lariat

B

Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.

Office and Warehouse
IJMain St. Woodbridge

about 240 feet WV-. of Poor Farm
Road. t

Together wilh ri.anholes, septic
tanks, treatment v . ' k a and disposal
•works and all o'.rurr appurtenances;
all in accordance \v;n a plan of sew-
ers dated May. "i.'27; made by
George it. Merri1.:. Township Engi-
neer and now on :':.•• in his office. !

7. The locatior; f any part of
said Bysttra muy :•. changed or the
said plans or s)n..r cations depart-
ed from by resuiv., n of the Town-
ship Committee w:. in the limit of
tht apjiropri^ioi: : treln provided

Township Clerk.

for, so far a.- may
in tht actual uarr.

of difficulty, ur
struirtion.

8. Thfc averag
of the taxable r

• • found necessary
',.4 out of the pro-
. either because
::m work of con-

ing improvements
of Woodbridgr, i:
Middlesex, compuii
preceding three vacation* thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12

ij' of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,

-tsscd valuation
; roperty (iiwlud-
.11 the Township
the County of
upon the next

b

FOUNDATION PUNTING '
for

$5O_$54—$65—$75—$80—$85—$100—$125
All selected stock. A real planting for little

money.
Get our Catalogue for Further Information

Don't forget our Rotes and Specimen Evergreen*

PLAINFIELD NURSERY
ft-' Scotch Plaint, N. J. Tel. 1439 Fanwood

FRESH

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Always in Season

IRVING A. MILLER
"On the busy corner"

Phone 72 Main and School St.., Woodbridge

The Rendezvous Restaurant
St. George Avenue and Freeman Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Announces the beginning of a regular

Souday Dinner at $1^0

Your family can get real
motor enjoyment and at a
reasonable cott per mile
in one oi our dependable
uted cart. We've 'thor-
oughly overhauled and re-
built tnete cart aad you'll
(eel at proud at if you
bad parckaaeel a new one.

"Shyder'i U alwayi •
auto

SNYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
A N D H E f ' A I ^ S

ANDREW M. SMITH
Plumbing, Gas Steam & Hot Water Heating

BURNETT STREET, AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Tel. Woodbridge, 751

RAB1N0WITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full l ine of

^HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHING^.

553-55S R008EVKLT AV«. , Q^SBS^LM. J-
H\-



Miss Helen Soloman
Wins Speaking Prize
Given by Woman's Club

PAQB TftREl

A very excellefil Public Spe;il;iii£
Contest, WHS held in the Iliph School
Auditorium, Monday evening, June
i:i, nndor the iiuspicei of the tfilu-
,:ition.-il Deportment of the Woocl-
luidtfe Woman's Club.

The presiding chairman. .Ruporvin-1
ini; Principal Love, presented Mrs.
Harold Hayden, chairman of thp
Ivlucational Depnrtmont, who in turn
introduced Mrs. A. F. Randolph,
president of the Woman's Club. Mrs.
Randolph explained the interest of
(he" club in public speaking and said
that it was the aim of the organiza-
tion to sponsor similar contests in
Hie future.

The program opened with a selec-
tion by the Hiffh School Orchestra
under the direction <>f Miss Frazer,
During the evening Rayniond Dem-
urest very ably jj^idired an instru-
mental baritone *o*W, accompanied
liy Ruth Erb at the piano, who later
played a piano solo.

The first speaker of the evening
l v j s Miss Hilda Thergesen whose ren-
dition of "Lnska" waa admirable.
Miss Helen Soloman gave "Thana-
topsis" with such grace and inter-
pretation that she was awarded first
prize. William Montague complete-
ly carried away the audience by his
very amusing description of "How
Ruby Played." Miss Helen Chris-
tophrrson was equally skillful in cap
tilling the attention of thtf audience
while she told them of the trouble
of "Poor-House Nan." The last
.speaker was Miss Ruth Coley. Her
recitation of "The Haven" was espe-
cially commendable and she portray-
ed excellent poise and feeling.

The program x a s well rendered
and much credit is due Mr. A. C
Ferry who co-ached the speakers.

The judges of the contest were
Supervising l*rincipal Brooks, o
Somerville, N. J . ; Mr. H. A. Tap
pen and MiM Mabel Treen, of Wood
bridge. They decided in favor o
Miss Solomon, first; Miss Christoph
erson, second; Mias Coley third; Mis:
Thergescn, fourth; and William Mon
tague, fifth. The prizes which uf'
gold pins bearing the High Schoo

Many at Shower Given
Mi«* Romond, Soon to Wed

A surprise misreliftncnus shower
was given by Mias Marie Onnigan on
Monday evening in honor of Miss
Kathiiryn Ronnmil whose marring)- to
Alfred Coley will take place on June
'JL'nd. Tho Diinigan home was pret-
tily decorated in rainbow colors The
(fil'ls1 for the tfiiest. of honor wen
placed in a large box in the shnpi
of a hilt box. After the presenta-
tion, cards were played and
scores were made by Mrs. Thomas
Hnoban, Mrs, J. Carboy, the Misses
Margaret Gerity, May Walsh, am
Helen Sullivan.

The guests were Miss Katharyn
Romond, Mrs. H. Romond, Mrs. R
A. Anderson, Mrs. J. Carboy, Mrs.
T. Hoohan, Mrs. M. P. 'Schubert,
Mrs. H. Neder,. Mrs. Edward (ialla-
ghe.r, Mrs. J, Keating, Mrs. .1. H.
Shay, Mrs. J, Rinhorn, Mrs. \V. Deni-
arest Mrs. J. J. (irace, Mrs. M. P.

A.,Hcrron, the Misses
, Agnes lirown, Eliza-

Mal'garet Sullivan,
athk-en McGuirV, Ma-y Walsh, Mar-

;aret' Leiscn, Margaret Gerity, Rose
'erity, Marie Gerity, Kathleen Cos-
rove, Margaret Kelly, Alice Kelly,
leanor pe.smond, Mny Thompson,
ane Diinigan, Vera Snyder, Mary
nyder, Julia Dunignn and Marie

Dunigan of town; Catherine Levy of
Amboy; Gertrude Bluicl

Newark; and Dorothy Galbraith of
nt?lin. Delicious refreshments were
erved.

> « • ' • « . 1 ' A l

PERTH AMBOY THECTITOF
BETTER VALUES

Miss Wargo, of Ford», Is
Bride at Pretty Ceremony

The wedding of Miss Mary Wargo
>f Wildwood avenue, Fords, to Mich
ael Fnyder, of Johnstown, Pa., took
place .Saturday afternoon at 2
clock, at Holy Trinity Church, Pertr
Amboy. Misa Anna Wargo, siste
of the bride, was maid of honor, am
George Hucfak attended the groom
A reception wag held in the cvenin
at the auditorium of School 7.

Guests were present from Tren
ton, Fords, Perth Amboy, Metuchen
New Brunswick, Milltown, Keasbey
Swedeland, Pa., Pittsburgh, Pa
Mincrsville, Pa., Johnstown, Pa., an
Phoenix, Pa. The couple receive:
very beautiful gifts. They will re
side in Johnstown.

Seal are furnished by the Woman's j School Commencement Exercise;
Club, and were awarded at the High last night.

Reynolds Bros. INC.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

1I1
STORES IN 1 ^ ^ '

r*w Ybrk City N. y | | 1
Kingston S 77w A' X H U
Niagara Falls, NY. MM
JerseyCity, NJ.l^M
Pe>4 Aj*boy.MJ.\^M
Bayonns. N.J, \^M
Elfzabtth, i//J.\^

ft
"AS Stores^

Z^M Ceding.r^WM
I ^ ^ H Scrunt6n\ Px.m
^ ^ H WitfosbamPkM

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
ORPHAN'S CUURT

: On Petition
: for Sale of

In the Matter of the: Lands to pay
ESTATE OF

Joseph Scarpitta,
Deceased

debts '
RULE TO

SHOW
CAUSE

Rose Scarpitta, Administratrix of

the Estate of Joseph Scarpitta de
ceased, having exhibited under oath
a true account of the personal es
tate and debts of said intestate
whereby it appears that the personal
estate of the said Joseph Scarpitta
deceased is insufficient to pay his
debts, and requesting the aid of the
Court in the premise*:

It is thereupon on this 10th day
of June, 1927, ORDERED that al
persons interested in the lands, ten

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE"
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us.

Tilectric Helps Accomplish Household Tasks,
While Payments Are Made in Small Amounts

Trade in Your Old Electric Cleaner
and Secure Discount

on a New HOOVER
The Hoover alone can leach the <Jirl which has been ground

into your rugs. " Positive Agitation"—the special Hoover feature—

flutters the rug on a cushion of air, while gentle tapping loosens the

dirt, which strong 6uction draws tip into the washable bag.

The Hoover dusting tools gathtr the dirt from draperies,

upholstery, and corners that are hard to reach.

Make sure your house

is thoroughly cleaned

by using the New

Hoover. Small

monthly payments

soon pay for it.

Down

$5.00
a Month

Littlfc Electrip
Helps

That Spell Convenience

Keep a supply of fuses on hand

to replace blown hues. They are

as simple to screw in as an electric

lamp.

t When toggle switches contro

the lights, the merest flick of

the linger puts them on or off.

Double sockets make it ,

possible to use two appli-

ances on the same electric

outlet, 01 to operate an ap-

pliance when lights are

turning,

DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Smart Shoe* Mark
Smart Women

Every woman realizes that clever
shoes are the "finishing touch"
of the perfect ensemble. But
many shrink from style in foot-
wear or attain it only at the cost
of many a-pang of discomfort. All
unnecessary—"-the Red Cross Shoo
combines style AND comport with
unbelievable success in both. See
the Spving Modes at

BOSTON SHOE CO.
192 SMITH STREET

Have a Kelvinator
Installed Now!

Take Seventeen Months to Pay
The Kelvinator operates automatically, requiring none

of the attention that must be given to an ordinary refrigera-

tor. - It js dependable, maintaining a uniformly dry cold

atmosphere, which preserves food for days.

U the refrigerator box you have is in good condition,

it can be equipped with a Kelvinator unit.

The "Sealtite** model is finished in gray enamel and

has a seamless metaj food compartment. It is sealed against

heat and moisture, and is easy to move. | Operates on a

light socket.

A M o d e r a t e Sum Down—17 Months to Pay

ements, hereditaments and real es-
tate* of the said Joseph Scarpitta de-
ceased, appear before this Court at
the court house in the City of New
Brunswick on the 9th day of Sep-
tember, 1927, at 10 A. M. to show
cause why so much of said lands,
tenements, hereditaments and ireal
estate of the said Joseph Scarpitta
deceased should not be aold as will

be sufficient to pay his debts or the
residue thereof as the case may re-
quire.

It is further ORDERED that true
copies of this Order signed by the
Surrogate shall lie immediately here-
after set up at three of the moat

| public places in the County of Mid-
dlesex for six weeks sui^cssively, |
and be published at least once in e a h I

THATCHER
BMLERS-FURNACES-RANGES

Lamps
of Every Kind
for Every requirement

Public Service stores have lamps to meet

every requirement. They are in many different

•styles. All are gracefully proportioned, and

many are finished with tasteful shades of s.lk or

parchment.

A small sum down nuts the lamp you select in your

home.. Pay for it ™ »ne P ^ 1 P a y m e n t P l w l \

'Brighten those
Cookim Hours

is a pleasure when
meals are prepared on a

Thatcher Twin Fire Range.

In the modern attractive kitch-

ens of today it occupies a place

of importance.

Your dealer carries Thutcher

rHfi T H A T C H B R COMPANY
J Nowu<k, N«w J«»«y

The mrtiit wai initruclad -
to illuilrate our fine Una of
•hirtt. He made it a eloth«l
line, he laid, became that's .
where fine ihirti n u l l prove
their (roodnen.
Manhattan shirt* won't,
ihrink—won't fade. Neither
home tubbing or laundry
will faze 'em.

Collar Band or
Collar Attached
in every Kood

color for SpriiiR
$2 —$2.50 —$3

up to $5

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. King

PERTH AMBOY

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

'or six consecutive weeks in t
Vnodliridge Independent, one of
n-wspnp*rs of this State pubHahit^JI
.lid circulating in the Township ot^
,V(i<idbri(lge, in the County of M14r:
llesex, the first publication to conj«
neiic.e within one week from, th*
date hereof. Notice by mail ...

givci) non-residents interested,
tie muikd within one week.

liARLES FORMAN,
' Surrogate.

JOHN V. KJiRKFATRICK,;
Jud|p

0-17, 24; 7-1, 8, 15, 22.

N O T I C E
To Stephen Galnida and

et Galaidu:
By virtue of an order of

Court of Chancery of New J$r(
made on May 24, 11)27, in a
wherein Perth Amboy Buildingf>|j
Loan Ass'n is complainant and
(and others) are defendants, \
are required to appear and ans
the bi!l of said complainant on -jj
before July 25..1U27, next, or. ~*
in default thereof such decree..)
made against you as the Crjano
shall think equitable end just,
suid bill is filed to foreclose a
gage given by you datud Juwl
29th, 1926," on lands in Woodbr"
Township.

LEO GOLDBKKCER, Sol'r,
175 Smith

Perth Amboy,
6-27-, 6-3, 10, 17,

U. A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth

MS»A & co,.

U t Us Print Y<
Sale Bills

When tt oom«a to
end «flteoatv»
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I« ITBLITATION is ĉ Tnmitt<-d 1c r,p p-hntat. «ocial. reli-
g•„•,= o' rac;a; (T'.up «r oriranizati. „. Its aim i« to alhw in
it« nV»* columns nothing that it kr.r.w? to be untruthful.
Va«fri or of a nature to offend a proper -f-nu- of delicacy.
pf-r1* '>j.;nw. invfar »? a sincere endeavor can serve td pre-
d ••?• not appear in the new?, but i- canned to the .pace•»!

'fT it the editorial cnlumn. In this column it is pledged to
F-jpb thir.fr? as it considers worthy, and to condemn and fight
'cndi'sons in which it we= evidence of insincerity, injustice,-

or prejudice of the public welfare. hs column* at all :ime* are
open to publication of communication? on any subject, although
no communication will be considered that .i?-palpably bitter or ma-
liciooj or whifti i» not iig-ned by its author, 1;. cases where It is
requested, the name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing.

The Last Day

PRIMARY ELECTION, TUESDAY

Lacking the interest created last year when two towns-
men were opponents on the Republican ticket for a county of-
fice, Tuesday's primary election to date has not aroused much
of a flurry among: the voters. As a consequence the vote is
likely to be light. Voters should remember, however, that pri-
mary election provides opportunity for making certain one's
name is properly registered. For that purpose and because it
is a citizen's duty to participate in governmental affairs at least
to the extent of voting, each person entitled to vote should do
FO.

NewstromThe Churches
10 00 A M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Srimon.
•ii-15 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

"O'JT Need fur a Christian Sunday,"
Elsie Schritnpf.

Trinity tpitcopal
Celebration of Holy Eu-

Church School.
nlv Eucharist and Ser-

R A. M.
• diarist.

10:00 A. M.
"11 A M. H

mon,
1 -1 P. M. Evensong arid Prayer.
; Friday. 7 P. M. \ Boy Scout Meet-
ing.

7:00 P- M. Epworth Leai?u<\
"f'(i!le(fe: WTiy, Where and How1?"
Stewart Schoonover.

7:45 P. M. The pastor will preach
to. the Odd Fellows of the 10th (\U
trict, comprising Elizabeth, Rahway.
Carteret, and Woodbridge to celc
brate the 108th anniversary of the
lodfre's founding. His topic will 1,,
"Heroic Struggling."

y
10:00 A. M Sunday School.

' 11:00 A M. Children's Day Ser-
. vice.

3:00 P. M. Junior Christian En-
deftvor

; Mean?"
3.00 P.

1 "Our need for
1 day."
i i" :4o P. M. The Senior and In-

termediate Societies will dweuss the
«ame topic.

7:4.S P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer meet-

ing and Bible study hour.

"What does Reverence

M. Early Intermediates.
• Christian Sun-

Colorad BaptUt
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.80 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young PeopW't Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P., M.-Prayer Meet

ing.

NOT FINISHING, JUST STARTING __

The largest class ever to graduate at the High School re-
ceived its diplomas last night. For those of the class who do not
intend to go to college school days are over; they are entering
LIFE and, hereafter they will be expected to hew their own
careers with their own axes. There is one thing for them to
remember—a thing that may save many a mistake and make
life more interesting and easier to understand. Those boys
and girls who have just received certificates testifying to their
having completed satisfactorily the four years of high school
study have not reached the end of the road to education. They
have just started. As long as they live they will find new
things to learn, amazing things, some of them. Nearly all of
them interesting. The oldest patriarch, a student all his days,
must at the end pass on without having grasped but an insig-
nificant fraction of what there is to be learned of science, lit-
erature, art, anil human nature. This theory that there will
always be something to learn Is what makes life interesting.

j Btltm
evening. Mrs. D. P. DeYoung, sec- i n t h i s

d i id d d d I

LINDBERGH AND LEWIS
Two young men from the "Bible belt" are in the public

eye. Both Minnesota small town products, they typify opposite
extremes in American character. One is simple and one sophis-
ticated. One is a man of deeds, the other of words. One says:
"I talk American, I think American, I am an American." The
other blushes whenever he thinks of his national origin.

One has gained his reputation by attempting to expose
his country and his countrymen to the world's contempt. The
other, leaping from obscurity to world fame by a single un-
heralded heroic deed, has given a new dignity to the,name
American. With "one bound he vaulted the ocean whiclffoUs
between Main Street and the Champ Elysses. By his courage
he has brought to an American the most spontaneous, univer-
sal tribute of admiration that has ever been accorded a citizen
of the new world.

In so doing Charles Lindbergh revealed what the cynic
Sinclair Lewis overlooked on Main Street, when he peopled it
with contemptible caricatures of humanity and sought to
make the world believe that this barrenness of mind and char-
acter typifies small-town America. I

In the unknown Lindbergh of a year ago such "students" I two pieces of playground equipment
of small town tvpes as Lewis would have seen onlv another j * 0 , 1 ^ 1 il ^ " . ^ inrtalled on ttoe

. ] school grounds by Fall. The literf
yokel, for here was a youth silent, reserved, bashful, unsoph-; a l u r e department will conduct a
isticated, guilty of the provincialism of abstaining from every j story telling hour during the sum

Gentlemen:
Mr. Tax Collector:

An Tribani Plebii, Moriturut
Vo> SaluUt:

I know I'm very guilty
(And set to face my doom)

For increasing the population
* And boosting Woodbridge's

boom.
« *

The Spanish Inquisition
Also the Whipping Stake

Still exist in this Township
Just for the old time's sake.

* •
In agonies I've suffered

I made out my last will.
So, let 'er come, have mercy—

And send that new Tax Bill.

In order to get even
You'll wait 'till last hour's

stroke— ' ,
(I couldn't pay now nohow"

Because I'm very broke.)
Charles J. Jirsa,

Iselin, N. J.
Sonora Are., Block 446C-

Lots 42, 43. 44 . '"
• *

P. S. Editor Woodbridge Inde-
pendent:

My overdue» to you will be
paid long before my Tax Bill.

the purpose of making a rcj
of voters for the Genera'. Election to
be held November 8, l'.'-T.

Notice is hereby given that the
boards of registry an! election for
the Township of Wo Abridge will
meet in their several {.oiling places
from 1 o'clock A. M to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 18, 1927, for the purpose of re-
vising and correcting their registers.
Also

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will be held at the vari-
ous polling places in the Township
of Woodbridge, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, between the hours of
6 A. M. to 7 P. M. (STANDARD
TIME) on Tuesday, November 8,
1927, for the purpose of electing:

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
One—Coroner.
One—Surrogate.
Two—Members of the Board of

* Chosen Freeholders.
•>d the following Township officer*:

One—Committeeman-at-Large.
One—Member of the Township

Committee from each ward.
One—Assessor.
Three—Justices of the Peace.
And for the purpose of voting on

the fallowing State Bond Tssue
known as the State Highway Bonds.
"An Act for the construction, im-
provement, reconstruction and re-
building of the State Highway Sys-
tem, including bridges, tunnels, via-
ducts and rights of way as parts
thereof; providing for the defraying

Avenel Woman's Club
Installs New Officers

The Avenel Woman's Club held \U
regular meeting and installation^! | o f t h e CQgt o f t h e s a m e b y t h e ___
officers at the school on Wednesday j B t l t m o f r e a , a n d ! > e r M n a i property

a n d h y t h e c r e a t i o n o f

" i
ond vice president, presided and m-I a d e b t o f t h e Stat"e i n a n a m o u n t

stalled the newly elected officers who j n o t e x c e € d i n g t h i n y m j l i j o n dollars
are president, Mrs. Forest Braith- b y t h e i s s u a n c e (,f b o n d s ; therefor,
waite; first vice president, Mrs. F. I a n d f o r t n e submission o f t.nis act
E. Barth; second vice president,
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung; Federation sec-
retary, Mrs. A. Pomeroy; treasurer,
Mrs. William Kuzmiak. Mr«. Braith.
waite on taking the chair thanked
the members for the honor and gave
a short talk. She was presented a
beautiful carsage. The newly ap-
pointed chairmen of the departments
are: General Civics, Mrs. C. Sies-
sel; Art, Mrs. C. Flynn; Musis, Jars.
P. J. Donato; Social Welfare, Mrs.
L. B. Van Slyke; Membership, Mrs.
L. Butter; Welcome, Mrs. J. Suc|hy;
Hospitality, Mrs. W. Brunberg.

Th« club voted to send for

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad Track?.
Polling Place: Keatbej School.

KUtbodUt
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Service.

"Lei by the Spirit"

Christian Selene* Social?
The Christian Science Society nf

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The Firit Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, M M * . Service
ar« held in the church o« Weit »ye

nue every Sunday morning at elev.
en o'clock.

Subject of Leason-Sermon t*ii»
week—"IS THE UNIVERSE, IN
CLUDING MAN, EVOLVED V,\
ATOMIC FORCE?"

Testimony meeting! on Wednev
day evenings at eight o'clock. Th«
Reading Room is open on Thursday
afternoons from thre« to ft«, Hn«
all aathoriied publieUioni may t ,
read, borrowed, or purchased.

SECOND WAjRD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hope lawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Le-

high Valley Railroad tracks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill '
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopalawa School.

Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Place: FofJi School.

SECOND-WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.

! SECOND WAiRD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

: Street including northern Fords and
All that tract lying north of the Lafayette Heights.

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west All of the ward lying between the
of Crow's Mill Road, and south of ! northerly line of District No. 4 and
King George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith
gurd's Garage, Fwd»,

Oatc
i the Port Reading Railroad.
! Polling PUce: New Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District.
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward»north of the Port

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King Reading Railroad and south of a

George's Post Road, lying between northerly boundary line described as
the Raritan Township Line and the t follows:
boundary of the First Ward, and i
lying south of a northerly boundary '
described as follows: t

Beginning at a point in the !

Raritan Line 100 feet, north of !
the northerly line of Fifth j
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north- j
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440,
4-41, 443, 447, 4-18 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-

erly along the line of 'Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the laat course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Amend-
ment Map.
Polling Place: U.lin School.

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the nort

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-
prising Port Reading.

Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
eluding Avenel and northerly to t
Railway River.

Polling Place: Arenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: C •
prising Sewaren.

Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: '
eluding all the ward south of
Port Reading Railroad and west :
Woodbridge Creek.

Polling Place: P a r i s h Ho.:-
(Woodbridge).

B. J. DUNIGAN
Clerk of the

Township of Woodbriiii:
5-27; 6-3, 10, 17.

the

to the people at the general elec-
tion." Approved March 28th, 1927.

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts art aa
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west); and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a

line drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, ana projecting east-
erly to said railroad

Polling PUce: Fire Hou.e, Wood-
bridge.

bad habit. These casual observers of the superficial would
not have given him a second glance or thought. Yet here were
qualities, awaiting only some opportunity for expression, which
have thrilled the world.

Every great emergency in American history has brought
from obscurity leaders of unsuspected greatness. Such an
emergency brought Grant from a tannery), Lincoln from a
country law office and Lew Wallace from the ring of loafers
at a village livery stable. Grant shouldering hides and Lin-
coln in a linen duster riding a rattling buggy over a rural cir-
cuit would have been merely* amusing to a boulevardier. Yet
within a few years these almost grotesque rustics were toj be
the central figures in one of the great crises of history.

The super smart-alecka of the self styled intelligentsia
seem to have overlooked something the world is not now over-
looking while it forgets th«m. For Charles Lindbergh has been

, accepted by Europe as an American type, with far more justi-
fication than in the case of Babbitt or Gantry. To this youth's
very lack of sophistication, his innate dignity and simple mod-
esty, is due no small share of the popularity which has made
him the idol of mobs and the companion, of kings; the first suc-
cessor, in Europe's moat sophisticated capital, of Benjamin
Frtinklin in his drab tradesman's suit anil squirrel-skin cap.

If one of these Minnesota youths has had some measure
of success in his attempt to degrade his country and his coun-
tiymen in the world's eye, in the pursuit of his chief calling as
^socialist propagandist, the other has ennobled his country a'$4

f••.Jalpired his countrymen. The spontaneous outburst of adula-
which has risen to greet the boy Lindbergh throughout the

|fc civilized world, is evidence that humanity, weary of the jere-
of egocentric pessimists and cynics, atill loves above all

th« old-fa»hioru'd qualities more often developed on Main
^ ; Street than in Greenwich,Village; qualities which lie too far
j ^ h the surface, except in times of crisis, to be visible to
ft. those sour cynics who prowl about looking only for reasons to

ill of humankin<i."-«1By George B. Lockwood.

mer vacation. The civics depart-
ment and art department will work
together decorating the float for the
Fourth of July celebration. The
name of Mrs. E. Aimer was pro-
posed and accepted for membership.
Miss Ruth Numbers played a num-
ber of solos and opened the pro-
gram which consisted of a play in
pantomime, "And the Lamp Went
Out." Those taking part were H n .
DeYoung, Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. T.
Canon, Mrs. A. Pomeroy, lln.1 C.
Flynn and Mrs. Barth. After the
program the members a'djouraed to
the gymnasium where i long tabk
beautifully decorated yith flowers
was set and enjoyed delicious re-
freshments. This will be the l**t
meeting of the club until the
ond Wednesday in September.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
hat part of the First Ward east of
he Pennsylvania Railroad; and also

1 that tract between said railroad
on the east) and the center line of
mboy ^venue ion the west), and
etween Heard's Brook (on the
outh) and (on the north) by a
ne drawn parallel with Green

Street, and 110 feet northerly
rom the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
ortherly side of Green Street be-
ween Amboy Avenue and said rail-

road.
Polling PUce: Memorial Municip«l
ld

ELECTION NOTICE

It used to be quite *n event when torn* confidence man
Wt •tra'ngeT, b\

'Mi
you could

Notice is hereby jHven that the
Boards of Registry and Election of
each of the election districts' of the
Township of Woodbridge,
County, will meet at their repp«ctive
polling places on Tuesday/-Tone 21
1927, between the hours of Z o'clock
A. M. to 9 o'clock P. M. (Eastern
Standard Time) for the purport, o
"electing One Couhty Committeeajan
and County Committeewoman "tor
e«ch political party, in each dis-
trict; and of making nomination Jo
the several Township, County, Slate,
and National office* to be voted fo
at the general election as below
mentioned:

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of the General

Asaembly.
On«—Coroner,
One—Surr»ga.te.
Two—Members of the Board o

Chosen Freeholders.
uU t U following T « W M U » «

One Cominttteeman-attLarg*.
One—Member of tht ^

Committee from

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
hat tract between the Pennsylvania

Railroad (on the ea.st) and the center
Kne iif Amboy Avenue (on the west);

i d between a line (on the north)
i mid-way between N e * and

Second Streets, and projecting east-
arly to said railroad, and the| Perth
Amboy City Line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building. |

A He.d-Liner!

Wonder Value

Men't Silk

Necktie*

$1.35
3 for $4.00
Reg. | 2 Value

WE
ISSUE

AND _ .

BE DEEM (Sf

I
DOTLE
CUNNEEN

" Men'i White

or grey

™ FUnnal

GREEN
STAMPS

ON
SATVHMV

PanU

$5.95

pair

155 SMITH STREET
Stetaon Hats

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 P. M.

AH Cars and Bu*«» Pats Our Door
Tuxedo Suits to Hire
Saturday 11:30 P. M.

A Shape
For Every Head STRAW HATS

ce:
|

$1.45

$2.45
Genuine Panamas

$4.95
Custom Tailored Silk Lbed

Caps

$1.45 $1.85

Genuine Toyos

$2.95
FIRST W/fRD, 4th District: All

•that part''of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling PUce: No. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th Diatrict: All
that part of the First Ward lying
aorth of Heard's Bro«^ and west of
the center line of Amboy Aveaye;
arfd also all that part of the First
Ward lying weBt of the center line
of Linden Avenu* and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling PUc. : High School.

B1RST WARlTeth Dlatrict: AH
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (ou the east) and. t^e centtr
line of Linden Avenue (on toe west);
and between the center lift* of FTM-
n u Street (on the north), and (on
the south) « line drawn parallel with
Green street, and 100 Seftt north of
UW n o r t h l Uni '

A Style
For Every Taste

$1.95
$2.85

Genuine Leghorns

$3.95
Imported English C*ps

$2.45
Fathers Day, June 19

Here's Good News for V
Give Dad a Tie

ou!*
Young men— College m e n -
Older men Buaineu m

Professional men-r
And a word to their wise wives too

10,000
Neckties $1.00

of fine neckwear co-operated. Gave ua their
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Victory Eludes Bear^Wheri Runner Fafls to Touch Bag
Fords' Rallies Fatal

To Hopelawn's Hopes
Latter Leads by Two Runs Un-

til Rival* Score 14 Runs
In 6th and 7th

Through six innings of himl bat-
ilinjr Sunday afternoon Hopelawn
in,,re than held its own with Forda,
l,,,t in the seventh the latter crashed
ihroiigh Hopfllawn's two-run lead
l,l«. n circus dog going through a

i-nntinued unabated untii Fords had I "niggled in
(.minted up 18 runn. A Jacobs wag inB innings

Red Stars Shut Out
By Avenel as Farkas

Stops Their Hitting
Game I» Second No-Run Vic-

tory for Pitcher This Year
To Oppose West Amboya

Farkas 'bad too much "stuff" rm
the ball to suit the Perth Amboy

.. „ „ --_.. _ , *Jed C B P » i n their meeting with the
paper hoop. The rally wan stopped j Avenel A. A. on the latter'* diamond
;,ftpr flix rung crossed the plate but: Stinday afternoon. As a result the

broke out afresh in the eighth and ' P I a v e r t with the scarlet chapenux
vain for nine tantaliz
without anything re-

motely resembling a score. Parka*

"THAT U H L E QAME" - Boy, Ptfr Mf.

his birthday, apparently,
f,,r in six tripB to the plate he just
missed one of having a perfect ave-
nigf. "Burly Bill" Warren, S. Ja-
mbs, and "Red" Fullerton each made
three safeties, Jacobs and Fullerton
;;inilwk'hir,g doubles in to make the
iiftornonn more interesting,

"Long Stephen" Kaminsky start-
,.<i on the mound for Fords but he
retired before the fracas ended and

y
let them down with five scattered
hits while 'his teammates, faring
somewhat better on the curve ball

in his last two starts. On Sunday
the Avenelians are slated to play
the West Amboys and are ounting
on their twirler to keep his record
alive.

diet of Thulleaen and Molly, collect-
ed ten hits and four rum.

The game was well played* and
delighted the fans, who witnessed
a close battle until Avene! bunched
its blows to score three runs in the
Sixth. Farkas' shutout victory wa=

Copperwatts took ihis place. Childs *nfl s e c°nd of its kind he has scored
pitched for Hopelawn until he was
-witched with Sabo at shortstop.
Itosa and Nesley whipped the ball
into remote spots in the outfield for
three bast hits, their team getting
ton safe blows in all. In fact for a
time it looked as though Hopelawn
would humble their second ward
rivals, especially in the fourth when R u d d v ' 3 b- -
the former scored their sixth run'C r o w l ey> c f- •
!<> take the lead at 6 to 3.

the box score:
Ford* A. A. ab. r. h.
Warren, c 6 0 3
A. Jacobs, If 6 1 8
Zak, lb 6 0 0
S. Kaminsky, p., c. 4 3 1
Rodner, 2b 4 3 1
Copperwatts, cf., p 4 3 2
M. Virgillo, 3b 3 2 1 0
S. Jacobs, rf 4 3 8 0
Fullerton, «s 4 3 3 2

•41 18 19
ab. r, h.

1
1

Hopelawn A. A.
Grwlowitz, If 5
Lund, lb 5
Hosa, 3b 4 1
Wsley, c S 0
Sitbo, ss., p, 5 0
Kutransky, 2b. 4 1
Gresner, 2b 3 I
A. Kaminsky, If 4 0
Childs, p., as. 3 1

ab. r:
Van Horn, rf 5 0
'McCardle, lb. 4 0

3 0
4 0

Connors, If 4 1
I Glaus, c; ..._ 4 2

e 1 Glaus, c 4 2
nJFarkai, p 4 1
0 ! Stern, BS. 2 0

0 I Stophen, 2b 4 0

0
0 34 4
A Red Stan ab. r.

" " • " 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

h.
0
0
0
1
3
2
2
2

2
e.
0
1
1

: i
11

Pellegrine, ss 3
Hooker, If. 3
Holzheimer, rf 2
Mikula, c 4
Hilferty, 3b 4
Polacko, lb.
GRTdella, lb.
'Hutira, 2b
Molly, cf., p
ThulleBen, p., cf.

10
h.
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0 0

30 0 5 0
Score by

Red Stars ..
Avenel

innings:
000 000 000—0
010 003 OOx—4

Summary: Three base hit, Crow-

38 0 10 3i
Score by innings:

Hopeluwn 122 100 000— 6
, Fords 030 001 GHx—18

Summary: Thre base hits, Bosa,
[Ncsley. Two base hits, Gresner,
ICoppiTWHtts, S. Jacobs, Fullertim.
'Struck out, by Kaminsky 4; by Cop-
perwatts (5; by Childa 2; by Sabo 2.
Hiiscs 011 balls, off Kaminsky 1; off
Copperwatts ;!; off Childs 7; off Subo

i ' e v ' '> a s e Glaus,

Woodbridge Forces Elizabeth Pros.
To Go U Innings to Win by 194

When l/ponard, who pitched a ped At the piste. Keating fanned bat
mighty fine game, wan called out (Leonard doubled and scored Prank

to touch third while
would have been the
the Bearcat* went

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Editoi . .

for failing
scoring what
winning run,
down to defeat in a hard-fought 11-
inning game before the St. Josephs
pml-pro k s m at Eliiabeth on Sun-

day. Tne St. Joes wnn by a store
of 10 to <> but at teveral stage* of
the game ( n p | o o n ^ were in a posi-
tion to reverse the verdict. Leon-
ard led his team at bat with four
'hits in five trips to the plate. Mul-
len, catching in fine styje, secured
three hits as did Dave Gerity,
Frank Gerity, Hughes and Elek.
'Errors at critical stages cost the
Bears a viotory, although the St.
Joes played a fine game anJ should
be given all credit. Bajrne, their
catcher, hit a homer that did the
Cats no good.

Hughes beat out an" infield hit to
open the game. Mullen sacrificed
Trim to second and then Gibbons
'messed up D*ve Gerity's grounder.
Francis Gerity was hit by the pitch-
er and the bases were full. Keat-
ing's sacrifice fly scored Hughes but
Dave Gerity
reach third.
F. Gerity pilfered third an<J so up-
set the home team that a wild throw
allowed him to score. The second
inning produced two more runs after
Elek led off with a single, Bedi fan-

was caught trying to
Not daunted by tnis

Baron De Morpurgo
As an example of the heights of form to

which even a mediocre player may attain un-
der stress of unusual circumstances is the

down the river by McGraw could be compiled
without much trouble. Now the "Little Gen-
eral", as his followers call him, has traded a-
way Doctor Eddie Farrell, an unusual infield-

the folks have said that before and the short
manager has answered by winning another

Struck out, by Thullesen 0; by Mol-
ly 2; by Farkas 11. Bases on balls,
off Thullesen 2; off Molly 1; off Par-
kas i. Umpire Baldwin. H

Rahway Furnishes a
Meal (or Wildcats

showing made by Baron De Morporgo in the er who has been hitting for an average of .387
French-Italian playoff round in the Davis Cup since the season started. On the surface it
series. Considered to have the beat team in looks as though "Mac" has pulled a boner but
the world with no close rival with the excep-
tion of the United States, France sent its rep-
resentatives to Italy with no idea at all of be- pennant. No one can deny the astute man-
ing closely pressed. But they were closely agerial qualities of the New York leader but
pressed and if De Stefani, the baron's part- when̂  the fans see such boys as Southworth,
ner, had had just a bit more experience the "Hack" Wilson, Farrell (and a host of others
French team would have been thoroughly of an earlier era) slipping through his fingers
eliminated. the conviction forms that McGraw either does-

Morpurgo's play was of the Tilden order, not know how to judge a player's future or
After he and his partner lost the first two else can judge it and has courage enough to
singles*matches the baron literally swept the trade the man away in spite of it all if he
Frenchmen,from the court in the doubles and sees it is to his immediate interest to do so.
then came back the following day to defeat
Henry Cochet by 7-5, 5-7, 6-1, 7-5. With the
outcome depending on the last singles match
LaCoste was pressed to his utmost to defeat De
Stefani, losing a set in doing so.

Morpurgo has played in the United States
at various tournaments. He was never regard-

Gerity. Elek doubled and the g*M , .

would have been tucked away te>3
he Rears' pocket had not th» vat>

pire called Ijronard out for ftfet
ouching third.

Neither team scored in the tentlu
In the eleventh the Bean tallttd'
twice and appeared to have the fU
on Ice. A single by Dnve Gerity, t
riple by cousin Frank and a double

by Leonard did the trick, The 8t.
to bat for
fanned his .

Joes put in
Kopsch and

Holmes
Leonard

Things looked rosy until eMuqo
singled and Redl dropped Gibbon*'
fly. But still the gamp couW hat*
b*en won when Crimmins' groundn
to Dave Gerity was handled cleanly
only to ooie out of Heating's gtov*
at first and allow IV Marco to
score. Boyne walked, then DwriM
<lrove.ono through Keating to se§
the tieing run. Wood's bunt scored
Boyne with the run that spelled da-
feat for the hard-fighting Wo*d-
bridge team.

Tomorrow the Bears expect ttf
play on their new home diamond •-
gainst the Elizabeth A. C. Thia
diamond is located along the old por-
tion of St. George's avenue naar
Freeman street. *""' r

Si. J M .
Lithedio, 2b
Grofpe, ss. ....„ 6

ned, and EDebics beat out a ground- Dooley, rf. 4
er. Hughes singled, scoring Elek.. Kapsch, rf. 0
Mullen did the same for Slebics. JDeMaroo, If 4

The St. Joes broke into the scor-! Gibbons, 4b 6
Ing column in the fourth. DeMarco' Crimmins, lb 6
walked. Gibbons tiingkd and Crim-
mins flied out to Slebics, DeMarco
beating the throw home, Boyne
tripled but was out at the plate when
he tried to stretch it into a homer.
The relay in was handled perfectly
by Bedi, F. Gerity and Mnllen,
1 In the fifth the Bears added an-
other to take th« lead at 5 to 2.
Keating was thrown out but Leon-
ard singled and scored on Blek'siou-
ble. The lead was to be short-lived
for the St. Joes came back in the

Boyne, c.
Davies, cf : 6
Sachs, p.
Wood, p.
•Holmes

ab. r.
1
0
1
0
2
3
0

5 2
1

sixth with three runs to force a tie. | T/eonard, p.

50 10
B«ar*aU ab. r.
Hughes, «s 6
Mullen, c ., 4
D. Gerity, 3b 6
F. Gerity, lb 5
Keating, 2b 6

The Bearcats
Unless a person be acquainted with the

facts the failure of the Bearcats baseball team
to win more of their games this year is a puz-1 Gerity hit'one of his old-t(mc"siMiing

DeMarco walked and was forced by
Gibbons, Hughes to Keating. Crim-
mins fanned and with two out
Boyne hit a homer, Davies singled
and scored after Bedi dropped a
fly from Woods that ought to have
ended the rally. In the seventh and
eighth the St. Joes added two more
to their total and the fighting Bears
saved themselves for the time being
by coming to the plate in the ninth
to batter across two runs and tie
the score. They followed this pro-
cedure : Mullen walked, Dave "Red"

CLASSIFIED ADS
The Avenel Wildcats devoured the | ed as a serious contender for high laurels but

Rahway A. A. without leaving a trace

i

1 Equipment diamond, Monday even-
Classified advertisement, only out, >•>!?• H e a l v P ' u h o d f u r t h e

tent a word: minimum charge 26«. i Kahwny used Mesaros as long as he
_ — ! lasted but was finally called upon

WANTED I to "shove in White, a Rahway high
~ ~ — ~ ~ 7—T~ : school twirler. Lockie slammed out
MARKED or dated S. Amboy or | ^ h o m e r a m ] a dmb]e f o r A v e n e ,

Liberty pottery butter crocks or, w h | l e S e n f t b a c k i n t h e l j n e u p a g a i l ) |

cider juKs. W. Raymond Oakley , p n ] p d o u t t | f f e e J o u b l e 3 a n d a iingk

avenue, Summit. 0-10, -4 i b e s i d e g piayjng a fine game at first
base. Snyder played well at short-
stop.

The Cats have a game booked with
the Woodbridge Red Sox at an early

FOR RENT

FIVE ROOMS
provemonts,

and bath, all int-
newly decorated,

he possessed a sound game. Wearing his
country's colors in international competition
seemed to raise his game a hundred per cent.

- McGraw, the Little General
Fans have always found it-difficult to fol-

low the ramifications or John McGraw's base-
ball trades. To most persons it has appear-

zle. For years the team, playing in the junior
division, walked roughshod over its rivals. As
a consequence it is startling to see newspaper
headlines telling about the Bears being claw-
ed for losses. The facts- are these: This sea-
son the team decided to go after bigger game
and has, since starting its schedule, met a pow-
erful set of opponents. On the whole the boys
have done well and they would have done bet-
ter had not fate and Woodbridge's building

' boom deprived them of their diamond. The

doubles. Francis Gerity singled,
scoring Mullen but Dave was nip-

6
Elek, If 6
Bedi, cf 5
Slebics, rf 5

h.
a
1
0
0
1

0
3
2
0
1
0

12
h.
3
3
3
2
2
4
8
1
1

0
0
9,
I
2
0
i
0

48 9 22
•Batted for Kapsch in 11th.
Score by innings:

Bearcats 220 010 002 02— Jj.i
S. Joes 000 023 110003—10

Summary: Home run, Boyne.
Three base hits, Boyne, Mullen, R
Gerity, Two base hits, Davies, D/

1 Gerity, Elek (2), Leonard. Struck
out, by Leonard II; by Sachs 1; by
Wood r>. Bases on balls, off Leonard
•I; off Wood
Gerity.

1. Hit by pitcher, F.

Expect 5,000 Spectators Here
For Brotherhood Event Tomorrow

al p
ed as if the New York manager is forever al- young men are making arrangements to get
lowing budding stars to slip from his grasp anqther field. With a place to practice the

beautiful location at 97 Green street, ] date as well as u return game with

just about the time they are set to rise to the
eights. A sizeable list of players who have

made names for themselves after being sold
Woodbridge, rent
phone 102-R.

reasonable, tele-

TWO STORY HOUSE; six rooms;
bath; sun parlor; steam heat;

large yard and garden; 0 Grove ave-
nue, Woudbridgc.
U-3, 10, 17* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE

the iRahway A. C. In their lineup
are A. Smith, If; F. Lockie, 2b; C.
Senft, lb ; S. Petras, 3b; E. Snyder,
sa; C. Obropta, rf; B. Wheeler, c;
Mealy, p; A. Snyder, cf.

Tennis Team Beats Roselle Park
But Loses Final to St. Peter's

DELIVERY BOX for rear of Ford
runabout. John J.

street, Woodbridge.

Rahway Red Men Bill Show
To Celebrate Their Jubilee

The Nat Reiss Show, termed by its
Neary, Main '}press agent the best of its kind in

(5-10 tf.fthe world, has been secured, by the

DODGE, 1922, screen delivery. Ex-
cellent condition. Fred W. Huff,

74 Sewaren road. Tel. Wood-
bridge 166.

GAS RANGE, 4-hole, oven and
broiler. Good condition. Price

$H.00. Apply 584 W«̂ t avenue, Se-
. waren, '

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

dor;
FOK SALE—Two family dwell;

six rooms and bath on each fl<
Bpetittl shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat,
electricity, gas and all other improve-
ments. Building has frontage ol
twenty-four feet and la located on
a lot and a half. Reasonable terms.
Telephone Carteret 327, or apply at
40 Central avenue, Carteret, N. J.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE in Eleanor
place; two residences ( one suit-

able for boarding house) in New
street. Also rooms for rent. Ap-

Men of Rahway as a feature of
their Jubllei Week which opens on
Monday. Proceeds derived by the
lodge will be turned over to the
Memorial Hospital fund. A commit-
tee from the lodge, investigated the
nhow before booking it for Kahway
and they are outspoken in their as-
sertion that it is the best t|hing of
ts kind ever brought to this locality,

Twenty tent shows, nine riding
devices, a Hippodrome circus, a
troupe of thirty clever colored min-
strels, a family of educated monkeys,
la lady who weighs 603 pounds, and a;
feature «ompming a motorcycle,
'rider speeding for his life away from
a pursuing lion, are some of the
things billed.

The High School tennis team,
:oached by James Battis, compiled
.his year one of the best records any
ocal team has had. Last Friday the

bovs played off a previous tie match
with Roselle Park and emerged vic-
torious by three matches to nothing.
The engagement was played in town
on the courts of Mr. JCoyen and Mr.
My«rs, the players being transport-
ed from court to court between
matches. Lack of an available coiftt

|)ly to MILANO,
Woodbrtdge.

20' Main street,

HOUSE, corner Grovfi

TUdaJe p l a e e , ^ h
improvements, l
U Logan, 109

: bridge. Tel. 647-W.

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
• any lengths deilred. Phone Wood-

bridge 198. John Thomas, Oakland
•venue. S«wa.r«n,

A
GLEAN RAGS wanted, 4 w « t . h

kerehief or larger, 6b *'ppund.
flddlewx ?t«u, 80 Green rtw«t,

brl
CARPENTER

f d W l

— LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT —

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

following ordinance was adopted on
second and. third reading at a meet-
ing held on the 13th day of June

' J Township Clerk.
(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

ORDINANCE:TO AUTHORIZE
f^THE APPOINTMENT _ OF_ '

1927.

Main atrset, Woodbridge. Hours;
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays^

Wo.

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Batteries recharged and repaired
All makes of radio repaired »nd

brought up to data
All work called for and d«|iv«red

Prop a card to
Radl* ami B«tUr|> S«rr><» ;

2 Charles Street
Carteret, Or i»ll Cartoret 35^W or
«T wajJWagrm-Jrr
1* -nil n,"'i

^m^wm^

team should step out and give the light sen-
ior squads of this territory all the baseball they
want.

for doubles caused £he teams to con-
fine their competition tp singles.
Martin beat Nichols 4-6, 6-4, 8-r
Edgar beat Carpenter 4-6, 6-3, 6-',
Koyen beat Dulmage 6-3, 7-5.

On Monday the team, suffered its
wick. Earlier in the season Wood- t<

bridge gained a verdict over these
rivals. After the last match the
New Brunswkk paper crowned the
St. Peter's team the unofficial county
champs but the locals dispute that
claim. The closing of the season
prevented a playoff to settle suprem-

acy.
Martin has

most valuable

proved himself th«
man in the Wood-

bridge lineup. Both Edgar and Koy-
en have played consistently fine ten-
nis. Although only a begintier Dem-
arest displayed promise of develop-
ing into a strong varsity man. Dur-
ing the season the boys defeated
iRahway, tied and defeated Roselle
Park, won over St. Peter's and lost
;<J that team in the final meeting.

THE WHALE

Down the trough^ and up on tne crests
Rode our schooner "The Budapest."

Perched up high on the thin mast head
Stood the watch as on we fled,

Those sharp eyes above! the saito
Were keeping a lookout for the whales.

• Then as the whaler onward goes,
A shout from the crow's nest "Thar she blows."

All was abustle above and below
And off toward the giant the men did row.

Following the wake,of tha|i mighty fish,
! 'Preientl^h«arintf they he-Mti the swish

Of its powerful tail as it swam in, the mist.
Braced, in tha.bow, their harpponar Mtaa ready
To ' W l his iron with an arm strong and steady.

Watching the course of the cruel metal,
As into the whale it is seen to settle. J

Then the leviathan, furious •«*(&'p»in, ' ' • . , ' .
Bounded t r o u g h water with all might and mam; '•

Dragging the whaleboat tyr,ough eoamers and »pr«yy
Dives in its effort to get -away, ,. ; '

The strain on the iron is fearful, indeed; '" ;••••
It breaks, and the monster again is frted. "

Though the hook made by man was exceedingly strong
ThiB once had the "killer" inserted it wronff.

—By Clinton Robblns,

Continued from paye one

Wukovets' Pitching
Humbles the Pirates

High School Lad Holds Wood-
bridge Team to Six Hits,

Fanning Fourteen

Playing fine'ball behind the ster-
ling pitching of Wukovets, the Ave-
nel Robins trounced the Pirates by
a 10 to 3 score on the Avenel dia-
mond, Sunday afternoon. Wukovets,
a substitute on the high school team
this year and regarded as a coming
mainstay, held the experienced Pi-
rates to Bix hits and fanned fourteen.
The Robins nicked Saxon and Anton
for eleven hits which fhey converted
into runs in efficient fashion. Den-
man, P. Wukovets a.nd J. Wukovsts
led their teammates at bat. Bilka
was the only Pirate to get two hits.
Piratat ab. h. r.

Bub, rf 4
Zuch, 2b. 4
Saxon, p., ss 4
Ludash, lb 4
KotBan, 3b 4

ka, c 4
Anton, ss., p. 2
Semani, If 4
Pushas, cf , 3

McLeod, Lawrence McLeod, Evelyn
liL-nd, Patricia Campbell, Billy

Delmore, Burnham Gardner, Eleanor
Klass, Elizabeth Gregus, Alvina La
Penta, Victoria Iverson, Helen Iyer-
son, Donald Hoizheimer, Harry
Haynes, Herbert Roder, Grace E.
Camp, Helen Toth, Ella Olsen, Mar-

Kreger, Anna Concannon, Peggy
Concannon, Barbara Grow, Olga Ko-
vack, Mary Panconi, Esther Nagy,
Jean Kreger, Edward Mathis, Alex-
ander Enik, Coxey's Array, Edna
Lauritzen.

In the athletic; eventg the entries
are:

Event No. 2—Tricyck race for
children undor six years: Richard
Stern, Mary E. Baker, Charles Luff-
bary, Everett Moore, Julian 3ara
Mary Magyar, Byron .Scales, Jerry
Kreger.

Event No. 3—30-yd dash for girls
from 6 to 8 years: Winifred Out-
water, Betty Davis, Darsey Denkins
Anna Grpnda, Betty Hamiston, Edna
Sanderson, Barbara Grow,. Jane
Warr, Jane Jernee, Jean Kreger,
Harriett Blume.

Event Noj, 4—50-yd dash for boys
rom 6 to 8 years: Edgar Denkins,

Bernard Keating, Douglas Zenobia,
Donald Holzheimer, Alfred Sander-

BOARD OF ASSESSORS AND
TO PROVIDE FOR T.HE COM.
PENSATION OF THE MEM-
BERS THEREOF,.
Whereas, it wpaara to the natia-
ti t h l W Committee,

of taxes tt

ter accomplished by the appoint-
ment of said board, abd

Wtwrea*. the Ugittature oi the
Stati of New Jerttf hu> authorised
the appointment of tueh. hoards.

Be it Ordained bV the Township
Committee of the Township It W d
brid|« in the "Connto Of * W

33 6
Avansl Robin* ' ab. h.
Gassy, If 4 J
Saverock, 2b 4 0
F. Wukovets, p. 4 2
Denman, 3b :.;:. .:'.. V 3
J. Uranltz, c ..̂ :_'.i. 3 ' 1
Jandervists, lb. , - )..-4 1
J, Wukovets, ss 4 2
Kosic, rf. .!. 4 0
Groe, cf 1 1
E. Stern, cf 2 0

Event No. :5—BOtyd dash for girls
'rom 8 to 12 yeart: Barbara Stern,
Marporie Outwater, Olga Kovacs, So-
phie Durish, Bertha Moore, Mary
Grenda, Charlotte Humiston, Irene
ifourtz, Julian Kovach, Margaret
Vargo, Helen Kovach, Blanche

33 11 10

In their investigation the police
(determined the man found'dead in
a field near Albert itr«et last
Thursday to be J.otm Chico. H* wa«
a laborer boarding with Uri. Sam

in Metucheh avenue, v He had

on, William
Campbell.

Peterson, Leonard

Frankel, Virginia Leonard, Erma.
Deter, Helen Coffee, EJthel Long,
Jean Liddle, Mildred Bowers, Evelyn
Kroger, Harriett Blume.

Event No. 6—Potato race for
boys from 8 to 12 years: Matteo D*-
Apnlito, Armando ijimone.
Keating, Malcolm Rutan Dona
Zenobin, William Peterson, Arthur
Barnes, Arthur Ritter, W. S. Camp-
bell, John Kourtz, Arthur Klein,
Melvin Shuman.

Event No. 7—Three-Legged' race
for boys from 15 years and up: Sid-
ney Nonck, Joseph Guraley, Peter
Milano, Samuel La Quadro, Arthur
Jardon, Joseph Smith, William
Kreba, Elbur Richards, Georgv
Blum.

Event No. 8—100-yd dash for boya
from 15 to 18 years: John Lakatch,
Sidney Nonck, Wesley Hei&elberg,
James Keating, Joseph Gursley, Pet-
er Milano, Samuel La Quadro, Ar-
thur Jardon, I. C. Magensky, Jesepb,
Smith, William
ards.

Event No.
Jump for boys from 12 to IB y e w » f jj
Armando Simone, Russell Bald-win,. J
Sidney Nonck, Chesly Brewton, W. 'a
S. Campbell, Frank Kourtz, Georfft<|
Blume. j

Event No. 10—Potato race fjw -f.
girls from 12 to 15 years old: Julf* |
Kovach, Helen Menics, Margaret ,z
Einhorn, Gladys Hansen, Muritl
Berry, Helen Wilson, Ruth Brana. ,i

Event No. 11—Open 100-yd daah:
Harry J, Baker Jr., Ma,tteo D'Apolity,
iRussell Baldwin, Chesly Brevtai^j
Joseph Bursley, Peter Milano,
uel La Quadro, Arthur Jardon,
seph Smith, William Gleim,
Richards, Chester Ullman,

, p
Gleim, Elbur Rich-

.9—Running Broad,

t*

members of the first board oi
ors appointed by the Township Com-
mittee shall be appointed for terms
of one, two and three years} reaper
tivelyj salary of eacl> member (kt,eaid
board of assessors shall be One
Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars per
annum, payable in equal itnonthjy in-
Ktalments,

This ordinance' Bhail lake effect
July 1st, 1927. ' ' ;l

Introduced a»4 passed firbt tend-
ing May 23rd, 1927.

Advertised Juno 3 and It), JU27,
with notice of hearing June 13, 1927.

Passed second and third readings
and adopted June 13th, 1927.

Advertised at adopted June 17,
1827.

• ' B. J. DUX1QAN,
• Towiiphip Clerk.

W. A. RYAN, ,
. Chairman of Township Committee.

Notion U Cr«dit«r»
Robert A Hirocr, m«*intaU»t«r of

Keatbey Beats Hopelawn in
Fire Company Ball

Baseball teams of the Ke
/i Hopelawn fire companies to

horns in a upirit o£ friendly riva
on Sunday and the boys From
hollow tile section of the (town
defeated the HopaUwn iire.,*ati
14 to,' 11. The, firei^tn's
the second ward tire striving
up interest in matches butwee*
teams of companies in other parts'^
th« township.

and claims against the estate of
slid deceased, under oath or
tion, within six months from
date or they will be forever
of any action therefor against
said administrator.

Dated May *0, 1927.
ROBERT A. HIKNBB,

Admini
<5-lQ, 17, 84; 7-1, 8, 16, JJ2,
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THE ERS
STRAND

THEATRE
PERTH AM BOY

NOW PLAYING—TODAY and TOMORROW-

Charles J. Bryan Presents
THE STRAND STOCK COMPANY in

The Most Amusing Show Ever Presented

In This Vicinity

'Just Married'
Ann Nichols' Laughing Success

WEEK OF JUNE 20—

"Simon Catted Peter"
A Play of Love, Strife and Life from the Famous Norel

of the Same Name by Robert Keable

COMING SOON —

THE WRONG BED"

REMEMBER

High Class Motion Pictures Every Sunday

NEXT SUNDAY—

Monte Blue in "BITTER APPLES"

Continuous 2 p. m. to 11 p. m. Prices 40c and 20c

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOLJSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEYS FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 lo 11 -.00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Milton Sills in "THE SEA TIGER"
also

Charley Chaplin in "SHOULDER ARMS"

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
SUNDAY—June 19—

George O'Brien and Edmund Lowe in
"IS ZAT SO?"

MONDAY, TUESDAY find WEDNESDAY—

Nor ma Shearer and Lew Cody in
"THE DEMI-BRIDE"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

Harry Langdon in "LONG PANTS"

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—
Tom Mix in "OUTLAWS OF RED RIVER11

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Art Acord in "THE WESTERN ROVER"
Laura La Plante in "THE LOVE THRILL"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
"MADAME WANTS NO CHILDREN'

With an All Star Cast
Tom.Xyjffr *od Hi* PeU in

MT}fJ& SPOTTING BREEZE"

BVRBAROLS' WELL.
IT ALL DEPENDS

• Mr Wu" Show. T W All Ccd*i
Mull Be Viewed From

Racial

ir. twi?hnrHar-W ' M : *•><>rrt?
:- -ry, may.

:"•••:"'.}• tnrreci. and vice ver*». i'.'.=
- -••ikingiy hr.'Ught t" Hc^t ;n V.r

"A ,." I. 'T Chaney'? new "•vjrr.'-.p v, •
!»• . ..*!• !Tijr Thursday an«1 Friday :••>

•'.i- W odVridjre Then""*. For '''•<'
>.-.canny cirama ••*{ Or;'.'i;j', l inxery.
:''Mritr'je and reveyipe if lojndcd nn

vie-̂  which in Chins are on.-iiiftd
r r U ' l i y natural and rt«'i!, •Uhu.jn
•'m* country would rflgard thorn ;:r
snicking.

Onaney play? an uncannv i w •!&
rin wh >-* revenge on an English fain-
;'.y jirefipitate? a thrilling ilrnnst:;'-
filiation. Tn the Europe*'' hi-
fl-• ir-T«*.'•»! idea of revonjre i; r.!:i<(-t
unbt-'u-vahie. But—it !•= f'.>'.ir.ieii wr,
actual Orients', tradition.

I.ouiSp l)re««er. Rencc Ad.irec.
Gertrude Olmstel, R;.:;>h F-TIK1?.
aT:d other noted p!a\ \rs spix-ar ir,
thi- c%-t, under the dire, t i>n of Will-
iam Nigh. The play, n the *Ujte.
»"a? a 5»n.»atior. as ai u-1 by Walkei
Whiteside.

COOLER

THEAIHE

MATINEE 2:30 EVENING 7 & 9

"Million.iret"

LOOKING AHEAD
Thi- ; :(.*.-v,t:iV'T! of (he phr>!'>pliiy i< a study, and we

:n. rur.-'antiy aiming to improve every feature that
n.nko- f••: y.i :r Kreator enjoyment of our shows. Tho
"iin;c preat care i.» al-o rxerci^'il a? to the other do-
l:iii-. Our attendants sh'iw the titmo»t courtesy at
all timt<—in fact, we make it our motto to cater to
your smallest de«irc\ We know the kind of theatre you
•,le<ire and we try hard to run it accordingly. It U
yours, use it. for it contains that indescribable somc-

called "Home."

George Sidney, famous for hit :
Hebrew characterizations r>n ?tapc •
and screen, is featured with, Vera
Gordon and Louise Fazenda Jn tke
Warner Bros.' production, "Million* j
aires," which comes to the ffaod- j
bridge theatre tomorrow. $dnay j
plays the part of Meyers Rubefl*,, aj,
poor, struggling tailor on the East
Side of New York. Vera Gordon
plays opposite him a* h;? wife and
Louise Fazenda portrays llehi, Mr?.
Ruben's stylish sister. whn«e lavish
display of wealth is the source of
much envy to her. Reviewers report
hiph comedy when the Reubens be-
o>niie immensely wealthy overnight
through "dubious oil iuvr-:innnrs''
and strive strenuously f r i^cial
prominence.

"The War Hor.e "

WOODBRIDGF
* " T H E A T R E * ^

Matinee: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 3.30 P. M.

Saturday, 2.30 P. M.—Every Evening, 7 and 9 P. M. •

LAST TIMES TODAY—FRIDAY—

WILLIAM HAINES in

"Slide Kelly, Slide
Chase in "Are Brunettes Safe"

Every country has honored the
Unknown Soldier, but it remains.!
for America to honor its equine he-
roes, This was done by Fox Films,
whose great feafure "The War

j|i Horse," which will show at the
Woodbridge Theatre Monday, is a
tribute tu the hoibos who died in
France. Buck Jones, who appears
in the stellar role, \irxA2 the story
and his famous stce.l, Silver Buck,
has the name role, . i

Today and Tomorrow
HOOT GIBSON in

'THE DENVER DUDE'
also

HUSBAND HUNTERS'
With MAE BUSH and WALTER HIERS

« l

Sunday-Continuous All Day
BERT LYTELL and DOROTHY DEVORE in

THE FIRST NIGHT"
— also —

"THE TIMID TERROR"
With GEORGE O'HARA

Variety
SNAPPILY SAID

TOMORROW—Saturday—

Miiny a true word is spoken by mis-
take.

H

••>—in the miser's
[Hirst:.

Imperial Comedy "Honeymoon Hospital"

SPECIAL MUSIC Latest Fox News

MONDAY—June 20—No Matinee—

BUCK JONES in

"The War Horse"
Comedy "King of the Kitchen" Aesop Fables

TUESDAY—June 21|—Matinee 3.30 P. M.

pOROTHY GISH in

"LONDON"
Chapter Nine "The Golden Stallion"

• Comedy "Back to Mother"

WEDNESDAY—June 22—No Matinee—

SILVER STREAK in

"The Snarl of Hate"
Collegian Featurette "Around the Bases" Pathe Review

Tlip metal pnlislier has a lot of •
bright prospects.

A compliment always passes for ;
more than its face value. j

The principal Ingredients of gdod
luck are prudence and Industry,

" i

Possession Is nine points of the law ,
and the attorney's fee Is ll>e tenth. \

~~~ ]
Before giving advice a wise man i

prepares to dodge the consequences.

The trouble with too many people
Is that they push in the wrong direc-
tion.

i
A woman can do without n lot of

things if her*neiglil»ots haven't got
them.

„ a

No man is truly wise who has not
bumped up agutnst ut least une buuko
game. -

It1s a wise bird that can flit though
I j a lawyer's office fniliout losing A few
I feathers. .,

A patent medicine testimonial oc-
casionally thrusts greatiifcss upon a

i small man.

i If you Imagine that this Is a cold,
1 unsympathetic world, tell people that
' you have a cold and n«teu to their
1 B.—Kansas Cliy Star.

Monday and Tuesday
GEORGE JESSE

In a comedy-drama of Izzy's Irish Woo» as he climbed

from ghetto to glory in a fighting Irish regiment; a stor.

to make your sides shake and your heart ache.

"PRIVATE IZZY MURPHY"
— also —

"Held By The Law"
With MARGUERITE DE LA MOTT

RALPH LEWIS
JOHNNIE WALKER

Wednesday and Thursday'

Milton Sills
A Bold, Fearless, He-Man of the Sea

Men — But a Lamb in the Arms of

Tiger Amoni;

fthTReTiS; W WAYSIDE WISDOM

I til THURSDAY and FRIDAY—June 23 and 24—

Crescent Theatre

Matinee 3.30 P. M.

Ben Turpin Comedy "The Hollywood Hero'

iris Novelty

COMING ATTRACTIONS
T«n| Mb in "The Braocbo Twister"
Th« Y#«fc*> CliMwr — TM Potters

Use common (wise in parking and
you are sure to l,;id up aguliwt some
regulation or otlu-r.

Tb?re will be u . ,y little bone for
the country until w- M-e 'the reform-
ers ri-foruiiny tlufiuofhuij,

] There uuclit lo I* plenty of work
; for the fire of giiiius with so many
: l<iMik» that need burning.

rtiu man who nwis luck In hU busl-
ness will not huve any bu*iu*»s long
but be ui&y cunt inue to oavu luck.

If you could um Ju»t a little way
abead. you'd [oeet >oor»elf couilu'
back before you'4 got • good »uru

Wlieu a pmrty nymlaitca a oun fur
high office wbo b u s t w held »ny
omce be 14 pmtjr mure to cet ail the
yotm

Mary Astor
The Fisherman's Daughter in

"THE SEA TIGER"
— Companion Feature

The Saturday Evening Post Story by George Weston

"TAXI! TAXI!"
Friday and Saturday

"MICHAEL STROGOFF'

• "THE BETTER WAY"

Feen&mint
The Laxattat

Ton Chew
Uhe Cum

DON'T FORGET
OS

When you need any-
thing in the Hne of
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS*
OSITIVELY

ERFECTLY MILK
ASTEURIZED

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
Copyright.

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk
Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmeie Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

. Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,
Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

KEATINCS AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressing

|Tel.624 450 Rahway Ave Woodbridgi

206 SMITH STREET

I THE PERTH AMBOY 1
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I

I
I

I
I

I

Heating and Cooking Appliance! '
+—j.

Rmid Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

_ New Process Gas Ranges

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between Jacob Dicke, Complain-
ant, and Anibal Lopes, et ux., De-
fendants. Fi Fa for sale of mort-
gaged premises dated May 13,
1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, 1 will
expose to sale ul public vcmlue on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE TWENTY-
SECOND, NiNETEEN HUNDRED-

AND TWENTY-SEVEN'
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
he said day at the sherifF'' office
n the City of New Brunswick, N. ,!.

All that certain tract or parcel of
and and premises, hereinafter par-
icularly described, situate, lyinir anl
>eing in the Township of Raritnn, in
the County of Middlesex, and State
of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point in the
northerly side line of imimn Ave-
nue, sometimes called Road leading
from Rahway to Short HilU, distant
easterly along the same 61)0.S6 feet
from a point formed by the intersec-
tion of the said northerly side line
of Inman Avenue with the division
line between lands of HeKsie L. Roll
and lands now or formerly of John

The moment your foot plunges
down on the starter a hundred
or more metal surfaces rub
together. Are they lubricated?

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorlen- Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 148 Perth Amboy

Babies Love It
For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles ancTdisturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

J. Allen if said division line were
produced southerly, said last above
described point now lying within the
right of way of the Raritan Town-
ship Water Company; thence (1)
north 3 degrteB 30 minutes cast
1,482.90 feet through lands of the
said Bessie L. Roll and through the
center of an old hodjte row to a
point; thence (2) south 82 degrees
16 minutes 30 seconds ea?t 298.28
feef'throujjh lands of the said Bes-
sie L. Roll to a point; thence (3)
south 3 degrees 30 minutes west
1,483.08 feet through hinds of the
said Bessie L. Roll and parallel with
the first course to a point in the
said northerly side line of Inman Ave-
nue; thence (4) north R2 degrees
14 minutes 30 seconds west JVJ8.2!)
feet along the said northerly side of
Inman Avenue to the point or place
of beginning.

Excepting therefrom a certain
strip of land fifteen feet in width
and extending across the 'above de-
scribed tract in a northeasterly di-
rection which said strip was con-
veyed to the Raritan Township Wa-
ter Company by deed dated April 4,
1910, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Middlesex County in
Deed Book 448, page 584.

Containing, exclusive of the strip
of land conveyed to the said Rari-
tan Township Water Company as
aforesaid, ten (10) acres of land.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $6,300.00.

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH.
Sheriff.

CHARLES J. STAMLER,
$32.34. Solicitor
5-27; 6-3, 10, 17.

Unless these moving parts are previously coated
with oily serious damage may result. Friction
works fast. "Standard" Motor Oil clings to
metal surfaces permanently—lubricates in-
stantly. Your engine is safe with "Standard",

"STANDARD"

MOTOR OIL
The Measure of Oil Value

STANDARD

Mailr Jertty

Avoid Disappointing It
"The limiKHlerntc use of chewing

gum may IPHII to stomach disorders,"
BIIJS a physician. This Is easily mi
dtTMtunduble. When the .laws begin
to work the stomach naturally looks
fur something to come down, and gets
peeved If It doesn't.—Boston Trnn
script.

Window Displayer
Decoration of AH Kindt

and for all occasions

HARRY F, MOLL
182 Rowland Place

Woodbridge
Tel. 286

. By Thornton Fisher
o * n o w * " 5 o w n w l t " s " ' " P 0 8 " 1 0 "

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Rodditert Touring Coupet Sedan*

FORD - - $30.00 $10.00 $55.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Uinlge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 05.00 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nn»h 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00
Buick G Studcbakcer C, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Reo,Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 G5.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow 75.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T. R AUTO PAINTING

G5.00 75.00 85.00

G5.00 75.00 95.00

75.00 90.00 100.00

721 St. George Avenue
Telephone 196

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GU5TAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridt*

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

fe

A SAIMTLf, BOSSY

IS HSklCfy IRASMUS

SO OfFSMSIVltV

QOOD IS ME
MS WAKES U9
ALL WAWT TU BE

BAD II

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DWR
By Outlet Sughroe

€ Vmmm H I . W I I Union

UUM'. AMCrtHER EOrflOW OF' TM\S

\WORLO » "-TUE HlSrtHW OP A SMAUTOWU
*P\p-rt-T*to V/OUJWES A NSAR"« PERMAPS A

FEW T W U S A W D VBARS FROlA MOVU, TH6
HlSTORlAMS OELVIMft |M TV6 PUJIUS OP OOK
CIVIUtATIOH WlU UMPARTW COPIES OP OUA.

tot)AV5 EOmOM PROtA WHICH THGV <EAU
R.EC0U3TWUCT t w e UFE Of A~WPteM-

AMGRIOAU OOKMAUUITV • BUT W6AVEU HELP
TMCKA (P *VrK& RWP MAUQHT BUT NQLOW

S FBOA -»v« Bis <&me$ALS FBO*A »v« Bis & ,
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•Please mention this paper whei) A.
from our «4verti3en.— ,v|

Mention thlspaper to advertiueft—

'Jonik
lot Cuts and Wonadi

Prevent infection! Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with, this power-
ful aon-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too,

•4

:M

THE FEATHERHEADS^
By Otborne Bye-bye, Gold-digger

N O -

WH- H E M S

JQST
X.SU55V

TUE UTTL& \

WOMAN ANOTVlE )

3 , i SUPPOSE - /

\ \ r / O N TU/JT GOAT'S FACE- ̂
\1MAT PAlb Voe hbue I ;

NI6WT"

Tfie UNDICSI
BPQK& DOWN ftHDl
wepr w ^ t t swtf

•STftli
SUDDENLY
TOKEN ILL

g Ui-.ind has raised niuro
healthy hub Ira than nil
other infant foods combined.

EAGLE 1EAND
CONUtNSfcl) MILK

•SSA

R. A. HIRNER
Funernl Bitoclor » d
Expart Emb«lnior i: ti .

The only fully equipped and up-to
date Undertaking Rstiiblishment j
town.

i F»Jr
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'McKeown States His
Side of Controversy

In Reply to Critic

| Foreis* Missieaary Society
The Woman"? Fnreijrn Missionary

I Sorieiy of tjie Mf thodjst Qiqrrh met
• '--n Thursday at thf home of Mrs. A.

ti. Berjrrn. The devotional

pngt our

n < led by H^rs. A. Boylun Fitz-Gcr-
»!d. \ tett«T from Dr. Kallock. ft
mis»ictrnry to China, was read by
Miss Ethel Valentine.

Mrs. Fiti-Gerald read a paper on

'if-.,
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«;»'foment in a new? item t" the ef-
fect titat the ordinance had evident-

Meeting

I "China, a Miffhty Challenge to
: Christian Faith.'1 Mrs. S. E. Potter
| played two piano polo?. "Nocturne"
jby Chopin and •'Heinwah." It was
'voted to bold a birthday social in

The Woman's Mi-
••f the Presbyterian
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New Hi- U:-'A-;.Lk iivcnu
Lund is K' '" ' ' ral chiii
c o m m i t i t t r.x L-hargfr.

—The fur.eral i,f l»
i ty , six wt-eks ulii si.n
Mrs. Janus Gtrity of C
enue, t'5rd<, who died Monday af'.ov-
noon was held Wednesday at 3 P.
M. Interment was in St. "Jame;

will be

Mrs. C.
n of the

' s e l in
- Th«r» »-ill h* i raVsy f .m^row

r..|rk: of the I«ehn Repub!;car Club
it Fir*- H^'Jw N'v l Reprewnta-
:ne Harr>ld G H >flman as well as
nHida f - wii he sf>eaker?. Re-

fre«hm*n:.* will he served.
—Miss NYlie A Wilson o( Mar-

c •'•r: a%-enue died at St. Michael'?
H <[EtA!. Newark, Saturday. Jur.e
' ' at l ! a m. Funerai senice*
were h*!d or, Tuesday at 2 p. ir... in-
terment Keir.e at Rahway Cemetery

^ M r ar.d Mr«. Frank Reedy of
L.n:"i> H'.ifr.»'*iy a-.r-i'jr.ce the Sr-
r:v&: >f a >•:> b r n T'Jr.'day. June
'.i, a'. 7 a. n-i. The baby weighed
:tr. and ine-hjlf pounds.

—Th* rtfular meeting of the Ise-
):n Republicsr, Ciub was held at the
Library Building on Oak Tree road
on Monday evering.

—The [wlin Ch«mical Hook and ,
I^adier Company held their regu-
lar monlhly meeting at the fire house
on Harding avenue on Tuesday even-
ing.

—F:r>t Lientenant Henrietta
Shohfi. Second Lieutenant Anna
Hutt*man and Captain Mrs. Geor-
pianna Andrews attended the officers
rejrutar monthly meeting1 at Scout
Headquarters in Rahway on Thurs-
day evening.

—Mrs. A. Civiekala and children
if Marconi avenue spent a few days

with relatives in Moosup, Conn. The
trip was made by auto.

—The weddinj? of Miss Row Far-
ber of Harding avenue and Mr. Her-
man Ericksen of New York City,
will take place Sunday, June 19, at
•1 30 o'clock in the afternoon at the
Union Protestant Church. A recep-
tion will be held at G p. m. at the
fire ho'jie on Harding avenue.

—Among local children graduating
from g;r4m!nar school at exercises
held in Woodbridge Wednesday
evening were: Margaret Janke, Ellen
Ohlman, Hnlen Ma^or.. Dnrothy
.Shohfi, Harry Fisher, Stanley Sea-
basty, George CariekaSo, Joseph Mar-
l.'iw. Frank Willis and Senta Dube.

—Mrs. Adelt \'og«-i, aged 35, of
- Warwick street died at St. Eliza-

beth's Hospital, Elizabeth, after a
short illiw-'sn on Saturday la=t. The
funeral was held at her late home
yn Monday and interment was at
Rahivay Cemetery.

ed » rat'" In their certain knowledge
:ha: there would be public protest
tn greet a r i » in tixes. He veemed
;n be of th« opinion that, in some
way nr other, the statemeot could be
c.in*trued as an unfavorable reflec- . topics the

Indies" were read b;
('armichael and Mr?
Mr«. J. E. Br«ckenr
dent, presided at the
ing. It was annoanci
been sent to the KU
Camp.

tion on himself and his colleague*. I
After Gardner spoke the chairman [

railed on A.«*es<*r James McKeown
••v enme forward and ttate his side
of the ca?e. After a pause in which
the audience craned their necks
rearward in an effort to see whether

-nry Society
- ;T\h held iu

• i- n on Tues-
S :r.day Sehoo'
•.. Venice was
srmichsel. Mr«.
.. i jn praj-er.

- -ang a »olo,
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'Philippine- s-.r.d the West
Mrs. William
A L. Huber
rf. the presi-

s* meet-
trial * H hao
* Keep Well

McKeown was present, the chairman j
assumed McKeown to be absent and
went on with the program. It a
understood that McKeown. an em-
ployee of the RoewJer and Hasslach-
er Corporation, had been obliged to
gi to the company's Niagara Falls
plant two days before. He had left
before notice of the meeting was ,
published and did not learn of it un-
til he returned early thi? week. \

The Wrangle SUrt>
Alien disturbed the even tenor of

"h* meeting by arising, after the ad-
ministration spokesman had finished.
to say he represented the Fords Tax-
payers Association the members of |
which were "not satisfied" with the
Committee's explanation of why the
taxes were increased in spite of a
lower tax i£te. '•Y»u have recited a
lot of figures which mean nothing to
the average layman," he said. "They
are confuting but they do not explain
what the people want to know. It
seems clear to us that the Ryan crowd
now is in control of the township
and this boost in tax bills is their
work—'"

It was at this point he was inter-
rupted with the damand to say
whether he would enjoy being hit
"by a brick. "I'll take my chances,"
was hi? smiiing response, adding
"This is their method of carrying
out their promise to lower the tax
rate—boosting the assessments of.
persons not of their political faith."

He was interrupted again at this
point by assertions by the .Mayor
and others that the assessment
raises had been confined to no po-
litical lines. "There's just one ques-
tion I'd like to have you answer,
Mayor," he said when he resumed.
"Would you be in favor of having

Scoot Army Ready for
Its Invasion Tomorrow

T o

Organizations Ever Wit-
nessed in Woodbridge

All scout troops • :he Raritan
District Council, B y Scouts of
America, are coming • Woodbridge
Tomorrow to take p a r :. the annual
field day and parade.

Scout Commission*-: C. H. Kal-
quist has sent comr..locations to
all commissioned offi^'- of the dis-
trict and has Qrganiz<-d the parade
in divisions. Troops :;l. 32. and 33
of Woodbridge, and M and 52 of
Fords, will be in cha-ire of Deputy
Commissioner John I1 xm and will
assemble at the Meth" :is: Church.

Troops 41 Avenel, >'i Colonia and
71 lselin will be in ..barge of Dis-
trict Commissioner B. K Ellison and
will assemble at the i Ongregational
Church. The third division will
comprise all the troops <>' Perth Am-
boy and troops 91 ^id 92 South
Amboy, which will bt in charge of
Scout Executive Herbert W. Lunn,
who will act as Dfc'.rict Commis-
sioner for this oecari.m. Troops
81, 82 and 83 Carteret will be in
charge of District Commissioner Ed-
ward A. Strack.
1 The entire parade will assemble
under the direction of Commissioner
Kalquist at the Wo Abridge High
School not later than 2 P. M. and
scouts who have them will wear the
full official uniforms and each troop
will take along its National Color

affected by » l»n<i value increajie for
1?27 are entitled t 1 the wime con-
sideration as Freeman ?rrNt, name-
ly, that a reduction be made by the
County Biard • r, ji pro rata bari* in
accordance with the reductions which
they have already made. j the lecture room of the church .on

"It should be understood that the!Ju ly 14th a! 8 o'clock. Mrs. Van
law provides that the matter of ad- Munjrer was appointed chairman of
justment m appeal canes ii handled ( arrangements with Mrs. Moore and
hy th# Middlesex County Board of Mrs. George Ritter. The guests were
Taxation and not by Mayor Ryan,.! Mrs. E. C. Ensign, Mrs". P. E. Potter,
or Town Committee. It i» amusing Mis; Moore afcd Miss Ostrander.
to find Bill Gardner, the shock ab- j — —
sorber of the pre*en.t administration,
attempting to stagger the public witK
an array of figures that have no
bearing on the matter of appeals.
He admits that the Town Committee
has nothing to d* with assessments, j
That beinf understood, why offer/
any apologies for the present in-
cumbent* in office?

"When. I was elected to the of-
fice of atMMOr in 192*, I rtaliied
that I was a representative of the
people in the matter of assessments
and determined a t that time that I
would transact the business of the
office without fear or favor, taking
dictation from no one. Under the
circumstances, my position, as you

most unsatis-
factory.

"With reference to the action of
the Town Committee in abolishing
the office of the Tax Assessor, per-
sonally I have no criticism to offer.
The law provides for the change.
Nevertheless, it is regrettable that
the present administration should
see fit to deprive the citizens of
Woodbridge Township of their right
of franchise in this important of-
fice.

Yours very truly,
Jas. McKeown.

"Tax Assessor.
"Woodbridge Township."

i

Sixty-four Graduates
| At P. R. Exercises
| Sixty-four pupils were promoted
I from the fourth grade into the gram-
' mar school at Port Reading, a pro-

Wednesday afternoon marking
rcd of the school year. Besides
in which whole classes appear-

part in the pro-

Township Ciris Keen
For Popularity Contest

1 --The girls of the township : r
responding favorably to the popuh,,
itv contest by the local fire n,-,
pany in connection with their c,,
nival which they will hold on r.
grounds in front of the fire hnn
on July 2R, 29, and 30. Prank H<:,
is chairman. Application blanks •"
the contest *n»y be secured fr<
Barney Drevich.

—The Avenel firemen called
meeting on Monday evening to wri
all of the organizations In town h
been invited, to discus* plans f.,r
monster Fourth of July celebra-
being sponsored by the company. M
Charles Siesael is general chairn
and will be assisted by thirteen ntl
firemen: L. Kromer, T. Canon, i
Nier, F. Healy, B. Drevteh, J, Lorn;,.
C. Flynn, R. Voelker, 0. Kayscr, .
Stern, C. Meiaro, J. Larsen and \
Galaida. The organizations r e -
sented were; Parent- Teachers, I:
Scouts, Rosary Society,

E d

tne

Turnout of Boy , can , ^ , 1 ^ , h M been

E.
Mr

Ger-
ar.ii

i/iumWr av- Hopelawn
—The school held its closing ex-

ercises Tuesday evening with a fine
program presented by the children.

sessors go over the whole township
and bring all assessments to an
equitable basis?" The mayor coun-
tered with a demand that Allen ad-
mit the Cummittte's reduction in tht
amount of money to be raised by
taxes fulfilled its promUe to redmce
taxes. When Allen repeated his
question the May»r asked him if he
wore representing a firm of assess-
ors for whom he wanted to secure
business.

His failure t-:> secure an answer
to this question plainly nettled Al-
len fry he turned his bark to the

t atage and asked the audience in gen-
eral to tell him whether responsible
government could be expected from

To Make Appointments

On motion by Grausam the Town-
ship Committee voted to allow its
administration committee to appoint
one constable for each polling place
in the township for the primary
election.

gr»m were Margaret Samons, Kath-
, leen Doody and John Valhally. Julia
Gulick, Joseph Bylecke and Joseph
Fatterola presented a playlet. Cer-
tificates of graduation were present-
ed by Principal Martin Braun.

Honor certificates were given to
the following for being neither ab-
sent nor tardy during the year, v

Seventh—William Cooper, Harold
Lastein, Rita Tower.

Sixtrt—Caesar Zullo. Anna Jan-
fen, Michwl Pellegrino, Mildred
Schiav<tr"'jos«ph Demeter.

Fifth—Mary Demeter, Zinoira Tit-
unia, Joae'phine Zuccaro, Michael
Decibus, / Nicholas Genove3i, Julia
Hayduk, i tadelyn Krouse, Katharine
Quinn, RinaTtii Bertolami, Edward
Murray, Josepi Pellegrino, Arnold
Schmidt, MicWael Verguria.

Fourth—Stella Alibain, Mary Gen-
ovesi, Matteo D'Apolito, Jennie

; Pellegrino, Michael D'April, Joseph
Zullo, Julius Kulick, Nicholas Mat-

: tino,
1 Third and Second—Edward Lom-
bardi, Walter Batnik, Frances Mo-
tusesky, Catherine Balia, Anna Hut-
nik, Albert Zullo, Joseph Martino,
George Neveil, Marie Sintoro.

y y, ^
Club, Christian Endeavor, Avenel
A., Steel Equipment Athletic r;
Hungarian Club, and Fire Comn
sioners. ThomM Canon is secret :
and Mrs. F. Barth is treasurer.

—There will be a parade in •
morning with prizes for best fU,.,
games in the afternoon for the b
and girls. Biff baaeball game
the grown-ups with dancing and <
works in the evening. The finr.
held an affair of thU kind last ;,
which was very successful. The
of the affair depends upon the
ponse of the community to the
for funds. The treasurer or
one of the cimmtttee will be \.
glad to accept checks or cash d
tions.

ladies End Their Season

The Ladies Association of •'-.
Congregational Church held its ti ,,
meeting of the season at th« h ;-
of Mrs. J. E. Harned on dr . .
street,, Tuesday afternoon. T'.
Home Mission Study was led by M
Ernest Moffett. Letters from tr,
missionary schools w«re read by M:
Moffett, Mrs. W. Osborn, Mrs. Enif
and Mrs. W. L. Harned. A let.
was read from the Allison J»m. .
School in Santa Fe, New Mexio.
where Miss Sophie Johnson of tmm
is teaching. Refreshments were str
ved at the end of the projrram.

an outside board of disinterested as- j and troop flag with such additional
equipment as they may desire. The
troops will be reviewed at the Wood-
bridge City Hall by Congressman
Harold G. Hoffman and other offi-
cials.

This will bo a gala event on the',
calendar of the t: \ups of the Rari-!
tan Council for this year and it is j
expected that thire will be nearly
300 scouts and r'icers in line rep-
resenting nearly twenty troops.

Primary Election, June 211927
Vote for the following candidates

For Freeholder

Cemetery, Woodbridge.
—The local fire companies were . T"h"e"7th grade "graduates Ve're"pre- j o f f i c i a l s w h o a<^d in that way.

ruish a fire in an <_l,1ftH t h o i r , n n i n m l u , hv Oeorire Claim. Allen U "Rough"
shot

called out to extinguish sented their diplomas by George , , . , , „ . , , , .
automobile on King George's road at { W o o d T h e a u d i t o r i u m w a s filled M l c h a e l T r a l n o r t o o k \ sho}. *l

12.15 A. M. Monday. The car was i t 0 c a p a c i t y and many had to stand A l l e n b>' 3 a>' l ne h e remembered the
t L-1..;., * Y\me when Allen, prominent as a baa-owned and driven by Herman Klei:i j

ol Davis street, South Amboy.
—-Miss Agnes Yunkers, of Main

Btreet, has accepted a position with I
Albert Leon & Soils, uf Ptr th Am-'
boy.

-—Quite a large number of Fords
baseball fans art planning to atttnd
"Urbanski Day" in Newark next | bey"the 'end ' i f thi.'We^k" to'discuaa
Thursday. Lrbwwk. need* no ,ntro- : t h e p a r t t h u d i s t r l c t w , n t a k e [n ^
duction to the fan*, throughout this! b i celebration which is to take
section, because of his big fallowing; l a c e a t A t , u City this Fall.
with the Baltimore Orioles. ! *

A large crowd uf Fords people at-
tended the celebration of Col.
•Charles A. Lindbergh's homecoming

"Andrew Sorenson is~having a con- , ketball player, "was the Roughest
crete sidewalk laid in front of his
property at the corner of Florida
Grove road and Brace avenue.

—The Firemen's Relief Associa-
tion of Fords, Keaabey anjd Hope-
lawn will hold a meeting at Keas-

Monday morning in New York.

Who Flung the Stone?
A piece of stone, supposedly hurl-

ed by a boy, pierced the roof uf an

Mercedes Party Tonight

Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, will hold a social
in Columbian Hall tonight. The
committee in charge comprises: Miss
Margaret Sullivan, chairman; Mr).
Frank Mayo, Mrs. M. P. Schubert,

automobile driven by C. A. Cunning- Mt*s. John Cosgrove, Mrs. E. J. Flan-
ham, of Carteret, as he drove past
tile carnival in Port Reading on
Monday evening. He reported <u the-

| 7 police.

igan, M" . Barron Levi and the Miss-
es Marie Dunigan, May Walsh, Kath-
leen McGuirk, Margaret Geri'.y
Margaret Kelly.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

• •

Special for, Friday and Saturday

35c

10c

in this section." "He's try-
ing the same tactics here tonight,"
said Trainor, adding that Allen's
claim that valuations 'had been raised
on properties of Republicans only
was false. "I 'm a Democrat and my
taxes were raised," he said.

Repartee flew thick and fast while
Allen was trying to make his point
and no part of it was of a compli-
mentary nature. To one man who
charged him with having no sense
Allen smilingly admitted "That
makes U» two of a kind, then."

Before the meeting adjourned
Whalen announced that persons
wanting to appeal their tax bills
could obtain blanks at the clerk's
office, J. P. Gerity added he had a
supply at his office which he would
make available for general use.

Aboluh McKeown 4 Office
No one was present on Monday

to comment either ppo or con when
the Township Committee took up at j
public hearing the ordinance to abol-
ish the elective office of tax assessor
and replace it with an appointive
board of three men. It is under-
stood on good authority that the
administration has recunsidtred its
former decision to appoint James
McKtown, present assessor, at one
of the new board members to serve
until July, 1927, when his elective
term would expire. Friends of Mr.
McKeuwn are of the opinion that he
would not Bccept the appointment
were it offered him. There has been
no indication a; to whom the ad-

Tomorrow—Field meet and Baby
Parade at Parish House Field, aus-
pices Men's Br./.htrhood.

June 17, »nd 18—American Le-
gion Carnival at grounds of School
1, School street.

July 2ft, 29, 30—Avenel Fire
Company Carnival and Contest for
Most Popular Yuung Lady,

X George S. Applegate, ) Regular

X Robert R. Vandenbergh) iican

Plan "Old Time Social"

The Ways and Means Committee
of the Eastern Star will hold an "Old
Time Social" in the Craftsmen's Club
June 23. A program and progres-
sive games of nil kinds will be fea-
tures. The entertainment will start
promptly at S.I5. Mrs. Alfred Jelly-
man is chairman.

CLASSIFIED ADS
GIRLS WANTED

to learn work in cigar maGIRLS
chine department, good

start, rapid advhiicement,
Cigar, Carteret.
6-17, 24; 7-1, 8.

pay to
General

FOR RENf
ROOMS with board o|r rooms with

kitchen privilegi-a, 611 Barron av-
enue, Woodbridge.
6-17, 24; 7-1, ».

Pledge to continue the present constructive admin-
istration of County affairs.

When voting put an X in front of EACH NAME.

Paid for by A. J. HAMLEY, Campaign Manager.

You can do better by shopping at

Engelman's Departm't Store
Main Si, Rahway, N. J.

FOUND
A Silver Vanity ( use a t a card party

Monday eveniii^ in Craftsmen's
Club by St. Elizabeth1* yni t . .Own-

er may have by telephoning Wood-
bridge, 25-M.

Smoked
Star
Whole or half

Hamt, Armour'a

32c
Coffee, Bean
or Grouad . .

FOUND
A Pair of New O a y Silk Gloves at

tw^ Sewaren History Club Umch-
e o n j n the Blu? Hills Plantation.

, niinutration will appoint, although j Telephone 25-M Woodbridge.
-he.'e U a rumor that 1. P. Gerity'
will get on* of the• pt>at*.

Fresh Cali Ham*
Lean

Fre*h Pork
Chop* . . .

18c
25c

Fresh Beef
Liver . . . • 15c
Freeh Chopped
Mmmt 15c

Pea Beans
Small . . .

Corn
Brand , . .

Creamery
Butter, 1b.

10c
49c

Red-Rip
Tomatoes
a can . . , 10c

29c

Card Party a Success

St. Eli*ab«th'» Unit of Trinity
Episcopal Church held a ftucceaaful
card party on Monday evening at
ihe Craftsmen's club houae. High
scores were made by Miu Madeline
deRumy. Charie* F. Lewi*. Miaa Au-
gusta Kelly, Barron McNulty. Mra
Hk B. Ifcraaj^t, Hugh W. Kelly,
Mr. ti. C. Demarett, Un. W H
T«u»b», Mrs. Charles tewis, Mr». W.
Wegtergaard, Me*, Broadfoot. Mr*.
Kennedy, Mra. Gliddjn, H n . J. B
Myfcri, WJW*m Wwtewrd, Mr-

FOR SALE
TOBACCO WALL CASE, cigar ease,

I and other store fixtures. Very
cheap. Apply "J. Blake, newsdealer,

i 100 Main utrtsei, Woodbridge.

let Us Print Tom
Sale Bills

When It comes to rv»ol
•nd effective printing
of any Kind we wtfl

to give

Best *rade fine Mosqui-
to Netting. 2 yards wide.
8 yd. piece, $1.69

Jantzen Bathing Suits,
for men, women and
children, at ,i standard
prices. 9

All wool Bathing Suits
in all the best styles and
colors.
W omens Suits . . $2.98 up
Misses Suits . . . $1.98 up
Kiddies Suits . . $1.25 up
Boys Suits . . . . $1.98 up

Goodyear R u b b e r
Bathing Shoe*, 79c

Dreu Goods, fine fig-
ured Chiffon Voiles on
light and dark grounds,
all fast colors, 45c yd.

36 inch Fast Color
Prints in dainty patterns,
29c yd.

Washable, Plain Color-
ed Rayon Silks, in all
leading shades, 50c yd.

Princess Slips, in white
and colors, some shadow
proof, all sixes, $1.00 to
$1.98.

Closing out our entire
stock of Ladies, Misses
and Children* Straw Hats,
$100 each.
-*i— • ——

Forget - Me - Not Silk
Hose in all the newest
shades, silk to the top,
$100 pair.

M u n s i n j - Carters,
Hines, and Forest MUW
Underwear for the entire
family in single suit or
two-piece garments, all at
low prices.

'fII
P
t

I

SPECIAL TUESDAY, JUNE 21
Rag Rugs large size 24x48 with deep

& l price $tflO, ~s%


